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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

98

-

NO. 44

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Dwight Ferris
Allegan Sets Named Manager Crash Claims
Woman, 22,
Of Tulip Time
70 Tax Levy Dwight Ferris was named From Allegan

public

car, according

The body was taken to Nyburg Funeral Home, Allegan.

Dwight Ferris
1960 and 1%1. He replaces Wm.
H. Vande Water who has retired
after serving 25 years in various

Tulip Time board capacities including the last four as manager.

county to state levels allowed 2:30 to 2 p.m.
the board to cut the fund’s alMrs. WilhelmineHaberland is
locaion from $243,831to $150,000 in charge of the parade and will
for a savings to the general be assisted by Miss Edna Stockfund of $93,831.
er and Mrs. Letitia Hower. All
The health department’sorig- are retired school teachers.
inal appropriationof $180,000
It was announced that
was reduced to $175,425.
Friends of Art will be conductBased on current state equal- ing an art show in Herrick Librized tax valuations,the county’s ary. Hope College will again pre1970 income, plus an estimated sent “Portraits in Opera.”
surplus of $120,000,as of Jan.
Attending the meeting were
1, 1970, will total $2,717.%1. James Hoffman, James Vande
With total fund requirements Poel, Roscoe Giles, Mrs. Leonfor the year estimated at $2,- ard Dick Jacob De Graff, Mrs.
618,104 expenditures at this Pauline Vander Kooy, Nelson
level would reduce the county’s Bosman, Mrs. Frank E. Worksurplus to $99,857 by the end ing, Andrew Van Slot, Louis
of 1970.
Hallacy II and W. A. Butler.
Supervisors also voted to
keep moving on a Department

Works project to provide sanitary sewers for the
village of Hopkins. The board

3 Bound Over

approved a resolutionurging
the Michigan Municipal Finance
Commissionto give top priority to approval of a $322,000
bond issue backed by the full
faith and credit of the county

In

Arson Case

GRAND HAVEN -

Hope Debaters

costs or serve 30 days, for careless driving.

Melvin Tolar, 30, Grand Rapids, arrested for transporting a

Hope

College finished in an unusual
five-way tie for first place in
a debate contest held at Kellogg Community College last
Saturday.

Debaters from Hope, Grand
Rapids Junior College, Henry
Ford Community College, Western Michigan University and
host Kellogg all finished with
3-3 records after the daylong
competition.

operating budget of $2,846,658.58
for 1970.

.

m

loaded rifle in a car while hunting,

and was assessed $35

or

serve 15 days. He also pleaded
guilty to driving on a suspend-

____
a

.

NEWio^?DEi PE^°j

of

Ben-

4 Injured
Accident,

New Car

Visits

Allendale said after the board
adjourned until Nov. 10.

“We will table the budget until
next month while studying some

,9'

injuries.
Sgt.

Governor Helps

African Youth

Agent

The budget is purely tentative.

Chairman William Kennedy of

SH.E?T^heLCaLr 0n ,he b,0t,0m is
iamin AlonI0'
l Fennville, driver of the car on
new 1970 model valued at $5,100 whrch was struck and over- top, was charged with reckless driving by Ottawa sheriff's
urned in a freak accident at 2:21 a.m. Saturday in front
officers. Alonzo is in Holland Hospital with chest and head
the Ver riage Motor Co. on M-21 just east of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)

In

Hit
and

emnew

Local Family

t

In Base Hospital

Open
LSI Plant
un

|

Supervisors

A

large garden in Holland

is comparable with a native
compound farm in his country.

St.

i

•

Mni/OI*

Kubi in comparison with flocks
flllltc
of 200 birds or less on Zambia
farms. A large portion of the
farm produce
eaten ,GRAND
ituni
yiunute in Zambia is eaten
---- HAVEN (UPI)
w* w - “I
by the farmer with little left don 1 want any Part of the job,
over for
Norman Engleright,47, was
Kubi’s languageis Bemba
as saying Monday after
he also speeks French and En- be turned in his resignation as
glish which he learned in
* this Ottawa County
mayor of
Primary Mission School and in community.
British Secondary School.
Elected to his first time in

hi

—

,

sale.but

the

— —

office only last April, defeating

Holland
Hurt

in

Man
Accident

Dr. William Creason, mayor
since 1963, Engleright had
squabbled through the summer

with nurses of the county health
office.

Salaries of elective officers
were set at $11,934 except that
of the drain commission who
will receive $11,414.

mendation Medal and the Bronze had met over the weekend and
Star for Valor during combat recommended several cutbacks
operations in the Republic of to reduce the budget by $65,700,
conforming with anticipated in-

come

for 1970.

The main cut was in the sheriff’s department,holding expenditures to the 1%9 level of
$530,456instead of the requested

The motion to cut back
sheriff expenditures was made
by William Winstrom of Park
township and 13 of 20 supervisors present approved the re$574,506.

world.”

Gov. Milliken said from the
outset his administrationhas
been deeply concernedwith the
quality of life for all citizens.
“Nothing affects the health and
well-being of people more than
the houses they live in. Housing
must be something more than
mere shelter.It must be a
home, a place for children to
play end grow in, and part of
a healthy neighborhood.”
Statistics are shocking, he
said, and while he did not burden his listeners with figures,
he said steps are being taken

duction.
Supervisors Karl Ball of Spring

Lake proposed that the board
study a survey of law enforcement completed two years ago
and make reductions.This was
referred to the sheriff’s committee to report at the April session when the 1971 budget will be
studied.

The board approved a recom
mendation of the taxes a n c
to ease the housing crisis, both
apportionmentcommittee, Mar
Sgt. James L. White
in Lansing and in Washington.
vin De Witt of Zeeland, chair
But he said, the federal govern- South Vietnam while serving man, and set operating millagt
ment merely grants subsidies to with the aero-rifle platoon of the at 4.5 mills for 1970.
projects which are planned, de- 11th Armored Calvary RegiGRAND HAVEN — The ways veloped and financed by non- ment.
and means committee of tho profit sponsors or consumer Sgt. White was presented the
Ottawa County Board of Super- housing cooperatives.The feder- medals at Fort Riley, Kan.
visors,which preparesthe proal government does not initiate where he has been a patient
posed budget for 1970 for gen- the development of these units, since March of this year for
eral county operations, burned and that is why the cooperation arm and chest wounds received
the “midnightoil” Friday night and initiativeof private enter- while serving as a squad leadGRAND HAVEN — Following
in an effore to get the expendi- prise is so necessary.
er.
a 45-minutehearing in Ottawa
tures down to fit the anticipated Earlier, John G. Brooks, chairHis current address is: Sgt. Circuit Court Monday, Judge
revenue.
man of the ________
board and rpresident
.. ...... James L. White, 384,45-2592; Chester A. Ray took under adThe board has met for two of Lear Siegler, pointed to the Medical Hold Company, Irwin visement the Holland Hospital
weeks and Friday completed a tremendous growth of the mo- Army Hospital; Fort Riley, case denying hospitalprivileges
review of the proposed budget bile home market, meaningful Kansas 66442.
to Dr. Jerome H. Dykstra of
as
committee-of-the-whole, to Home Furnace (former name
Holland 30 days for failure to
with SupervisorFranklin Schmaintain .ompleted hospital re-

Meet Late

Grand Haven

The poultry operations on the
Knoll
rmou farm
tarm were impressiveto
to k

changes in salaries in some departments,” he said. “All employes were given a cost of
living increase but the officers
committee is still negotiating
with a sheriff’s deputy group and

Board Vice Chairman FrankSgt. James L. White, husband
of the former Lois J. Reus, h?s lin Schmidt of Coopersville said
received both the Army Com- the way and means committee

-

local businesses, schools, with reckless driving after his monies Wednesday for the new
churches and youth projects car jumped the curb on the Lear Siegler plant, Home diviin Michigan for the past six south side of the highway, sion, in Holland’s southside inweeks.
swerved across the road into the dustrial park. The luncheon atKubi’s office is located in Ver Hage car lot, flippingover tended also by civic and indusMansa, Luapula Province, Re- the 1970 model.
trial leaders was held in Holipublic of Zambia. He is on a
Alonzo was in fairly good con- day Inn a short distance from
government sponsoredfact-finddition in Holland Hospitalto- the new plant and featured such
ing trip and has spent several
day w: h chest and head in- Dutch foods as saucibebroodjes,
weeks touring Michigan. Next
juries and lacerations. Three Dutch pea soup, rye bread and
on his agenda is a week’s visit
cheeses and Dutch apple pie
passengerswere released after
to Michigan State University afGov. Milliken was high in his
treatment. They are Jesse Lopez
ter which he will fly to London
Jr. and Carlos Lopez, both 17,
and then to Africa.
Of special interest to Kubi of 117 East Fifth St., and Jesse
were the local farms and gar- Dominguez, 17, of 27 West 17th

James White

Gets Bronze Star

Four persons were injured
.
twn rare utom
Government can and should praise of economic development
two cars were smashed, one a|play a„ importantro|e in solv.
in Holland which he described
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll new $5,100 model parked in a ing the housing crisis, but it as one of the most promising
Jr. and family of 636 West 48th car lot, in a crash at 2:21 a.m. cannot do the job alone. Itregions in the state, a place of
St. entertained Paul C. Kubi of
a skilled
Saturday in front of the Ver needs the help of private indus- many advantages
Zambia, Africa, in their home
try - help like Lear Siegler is labor force, outstanding educaHage Motor Co. on M-21 just
Sunday.
providing here with this new fa- tional facilities,proximity to
Kubi, with the Zambia Depart- east of Holland.
cility.”
some of the best beaches in the
ment of Agriculture,and George
Ottawa sheriff’s officers Those words come from Gov. state, the annual Tulip Time
Parementer,4-H Youth Director charged the driver, Benjamin William Milliken at a press festival, “and, of course, some
of Oceola County, have visited Alonzo, 19, route 1, Fennville, luncheon for open house cere- of the finest people in the

dens.

Three 18year-old Jenison youths waived
examinationin Ottawa District
Court here Thursday when
charged with arson by sheriff’s
to finance the project.
officers. They were arrested in
Total cost of the project has connection with a barn burning
been estimatedat $512,500, with in Georgetown township Oct. 2.
approximately $190,500 anticiDavid Pohler, Lloyd Osterink
pated from state and federal and Roger Van Hill will be
grants. Final approval of the
arraigned in Circuit Court Monplan is slated at the board’s day. Van Hill also pleaded guilnext meeting Nov. 11.
ty to larceny and was sentenced
Before adjourningMonday, to 30 days in jail.
the board re-electedVictor William Savidge Robbins,46,
Fleser, Moline; Nick Leep,
Spring Lake, arrested by state
Martin; and Eugene Huyser, of
police, pleaded not guilty ThursHolland, to 3-year terms on the
day to drunk driving- Leon
county Parks Commission. Smoglinski,57, Grand Rapids,
Sheriff Robert Witcomb also
was sentenced to 15 days in jail
was given permission to confor hunting without a license;
vert two of the county’s marine
Floyd Battjes, 38, Grand Rappatrol boats from outboard to
ids, pleaded guilty to possession
inboard-outboardpower at a
of a loaded rifle in a car and
cost not to exceed $3,000.
was assessed fine and costs of
$35 or serve 15 days, and Mary
Beverly Kane, 31, Spring Lake
township, must pay $50 fine and

-

County Board of Supervisors
Monday adopted a tentative

Mrs. Skinner had been mar-

for

Total

and soul searching, the Ottawa

Allegan

ried only two months. Her husband is a laboratory technician
at the Allegan Health Center.

Biggest single reduction came
Plans for the Thursday, May
in the Probate Court’s child 14 Children’s Parade were discare fund. Shifting of some cussed. The parade’s starting
child care responsibilities
from time has been changed from

BATTLE CREEK

to

to '69

Is

GRAND HAVEN — After more
than two weeks of budget cutting

Allegan
Health Center with facial lacerations and possible leg and
arm injuries. He is in satisfactory condition,according to the
health center.

all general fund requirements
now total $1,925,386 compared

Five-Way Tie

Held

Lent was taken to

ing’s public hearing.

Finish 'First' In

DepartmentWhich

County Sheriff Deputies.

Several major adjustments
were made in the general fund
budget following Monday morn-

of Public

Cuts Hit Sheriff's

westbound, crossed the centerand hit the Skinner car
head-on after knocking a salter
off an Allegan County Road
Commission truck, also eastbound in front of the Skinner

facility

$2,618,104.

t

line

sinking fund — bring the total
1970 tax levy to 7.7 mills.

to the $2,025,243figure in the
budget given tentative approval of Oct. 16. The county’s
total income requirementswere
reduced proportionately,to

;

on M-89,
when a car driven by Thomas
Lent, 21, 136 Cora, Allegan,

Two additional levies of 1
mill each — approved by voters
for a lohg-range bridge replace*
ment program and for the

Budgeted expenditures

f/

Plainwell, eastbound

year.

county medical care

PRICE TEN CENTS

IP

ALLEGAN — Mrs. Ronald
(Judy)
Skinner, 22, of 133 Crestors.
cent St., Allegan, was killed in
Ferris, who has his own certia two-car collision at 8 a.m.
ALLEGAN — Allegan county’s fied public accounting business, Wednesday on M-89, six miles
served as festival manacer in
1970 tax levy will total 7.7
east of Allegan.
mills, an increase of .7 mill
She was on her way to work
over this year.
at Pipp Community Hospital,
Following Monday’s

Holland Since 1872

(m

a meeting of the board of direc-

budget hearing, the Board of
Supervisorsapproved a budget
which will require a total tax
levy of 5.2 mills for general
fund purposes, a boost of .6 of
a mill and a road fund tax of
.05 mills, up .01 mill over this

A

Tentative

manager of the 1970 Holland
Tulip Time festivalTuesday at

At 7.7 Mills

30, 1969

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster tor

On Budget

Dykstra Case

Under Study

-

_

,

|

a

Mid

and fall with the city council.
K.
ports.
On some issues he was the lone midt of Coopersville,board vice S.E";1
In
voter.
chairman, acting as chairman. the heating and air conditioning1 Hii-orfc fZi-n rtfDr. Dykstra through his atFOND DU LAC, Wis. - A At 2 p.m. he called a press Every seemingly possible re- units for one out of every
torneys had obtained an injuncVjiUni
Holland, Mich., man is in St. conference and at a regular duction was made as the board mobile homes now being built.
tion Sept. 30 out of Ottawa CirAgnes Hospital here undergoing meeting of the city council later scaned the proposed budget,
Library
cuit Court staying the suspenBrooks announced that Lear
treatment for injuries received Monday, his letter of resignation item by item, but Chairman Wil- Siegler has gone into related
sion. After the hearing, Judge
John K. Hudzik, a Michigan Ray continuedthe injunction.
in a single-caraccident on High- was read.
liam Kennedy of Allendale said real estate activity in developway 41 near here Monday after- It stated; “As of Oct. 27, 1969, late Friday that $60,000 must ing and operating mobile home State UniversityPolitical Sci- According to hospital authorinoon.
I hereby resign as mayor of still be cut from the proposed parks, the first such develop- entist, is directinga $25,000 ties, Dr. Dykstra was one of
Nelson Plagenhoef, 54, of 31? Grand Haven. In order to stand total to “fit” the income.
ments in Salinas and San Jose, grant from the State legislaturethree physicians remiss in keepEast 13th St., received fractured by my convictions and beliefs,
Expenditures were altered, Calif., opening this fall. LSI in and Gov. William Milliken’s of- ing up records as of July 21. The
ribs, bumps and bruises when I feel my resignation is a neces- with some cuts and some in- addition plans to acquire Trous- fice to the Department of Edu- other two brought records up to
thrown from his car. He is ex sity to myself and to the citizens creases made, and at the com- dale Construction Co. of Los An- cation of the State of Michigan. date but an initial hearing on
pected to be hospitalized,as a of Grand Haven.”
pletion of the review late Friday geles which has major residen
The grant Ls to study and the Dykstra case was held Aug.
precautionary measure, from
Kennedy
said the budget total tial and commercial develop- propose sweeping structural 1. A formal hearing was held
He’ll be succeeded by mayor
one week to 10 days. He is in
was reduced to about $2.9 mil- ments under way in Hawaii and financial reforms of the state Sept. 23 at which time hospital
pro tern, Virgil Quebbeman, vetRoom 619.
lion. “This is still $60,000 more northern
public library system. Hudzik is privileges were suspended 30
eran council member. QuebbeSheriff’s officershere said
than the funds we have availBrooks
also
pointed
out
that employing about seven people days starting Oct. 1. The ternman will be sworn in Nov. 3
able," he said.
Plagenhoef apparently lost conLSI has 11 divisionsand two bus- in the study and will report his porary injunction was issued
and will serve until the next
trol of his car when it dropped
Friday was the first time in iness schools in Michigan,that findings to the legislature and Sept. 30.
regular election. The council
off the pavement and overturn20 years the board met for a one out of every four of LSI Gov. Milliken’s office by April
must then appoint a person to full day.
ed at 3:25 p.m. Monday
employes works in Michigan and i 1970
Harriers
Plagenhoef was traveling Quebbeman’s seat on that body.
35 per cent of the total payroll
PresentlyHudzik Ls Adminialone on a fishingtrip when the
goes to Michiganemployes.LSI.
strative Assistant to Dr. J. Finish
Driver Is Cited
$50,000
accident occurred.
he said, is the 13th largest em-

Wisconsin

John

Hudzik

five
On

California.

Study

1

i

ed license and must serve three
days and pay $75 fine and costs.

Area Grand Valley
Students

Teach

Dutch

On Three Counts

In Local Schools

Several area Grand Valley
The Hope negative team of
Tom Maratea, a senior from State College students are gainSouth Holland, 111., and Steve ing the practical experienceof

Second

Sought

Allegan

Woman

Dies in Fire

David Lee Dreyer, 22, of 11604
Greenly St., was cited on three
counts by Ottawa county sheriff’s deputiesfollowing a two-

Artis, in the multi-disciplinary
ployer in Michigan. Nearby Holprograms
in the School of Social In
In
land are the Fabrication TechScience at MSU. He is completGRANDVILLE
Holland’s
GRAND HAVEN
Howard nology division in Zeeland,the
ing his requirements for his
cross country team finished
Volkema of Grand Haven start- instrument division in Grand
ed a $50,000 damage suit in Ot- Rapids, the Borroughs division Ph- D- deSree in PolltlcalSc[' second in the Valley Coast Contawa Circuit Court Tuesday in Kalamazoo and the Neway ence w,th hls dissertation on ference meet held last Tuesday
8un contro1 legislation.
in Grandville.
against Robert James and Mike division in

Damage

League Meet

Suit

-

-

Harms, a senior from Farming- classroom teachingthis fall in
ton received an “excellent” elementary, junior high and ALLEGAN (UPD-Mrs, Grace car accident on 120th Ave. south
Brown, 84, died Sunday when of James St. at 1:50 p.m. Mon- Jerovsek of Grand Haven, the Tours of the new facilityat He Ls the son of Mr- and Mona Shores finished first
rating by winning two of three senior high schools located withher small frame house burned day.
in
32
area
school
systems.
debates.
result of a traffic accident Jan. 900 Brooks Ave. followedthe Mrs- John J- Hudzik of 97 with Grandville third, Grand
press luncheon. Instead of snip- South Division Ave.
Following successful comple- on the city’s west side, firemen Deputies said the car Dreyer 1, 1967.
Haven fourth, East Grand RaThe Hope affirmative team of
was driving struck the left side
pids fifth, Orchard View sixth
John Windover, a junior from tion of their 10-week, all-day reported.
The plaintiff claims he was ping a ribbon, Gov. Milliken'
Midland and Lynnae Riemer- student teaching and their liber- Firemen said the quick of a car driven by Abel P sitting in his car parked at 1100 joined President Brooks and
and Muskegon Heights seventh.
Shot-up Trio
spreadingblaze may have been Kuyers, 61, of 3477 120th Ave.
The Dutch were again led by
sma, a freshman from Holland, al studies at the college, stuPennoyer Ave. in Grand Haven Clarence Becker, presidentof
Dreyer was ticketed for care- which was hit by a car owned the Home division, in rolling out
dents are eligible for the Bache- intensifiedby stored paint and
won one of three.
junior Howie Scarlettw-ho came
in second with a time of 10:41.
Hope debaters were accom- lor of Arts or Bachelor of paint thinner she was using to less driving, driving with no by Jerovsek and driven by a red carpet at the main office
redecoratethe home. Cause oi
Vi registration
•bguiiauvu on
UII vehicle
VCIll lie
and James. Volkema claims he was entrance.
Next for Holland were Dave
panied by M. Harold Mikle, Science degree from GVSC and -- — ----fire was under investigation,driving with no insurance.
An employes open house was
Snyder who was fifth, Jonn
chairman of the department of elementaryor secondary teachinjured in the accident.
held Wednesday night and tocommunications and debate ing certificationfrom the state
Three 17-year-oldyouths face Weimer came in 14th while
day’s activities listed factory possible larceny charges as the Jim La Barge took 19th.
of Michigan.
coach.
tours for local business people result of swiping pumpkins
Holland residents participaOther scorers for Holland
The team is scheduledto dethis
morning,for customers and from a produce stand north of were Kevin Kuipers who came
ting
are
Jane
L.
Darbee
at
bate at Goshen College next
suppliers this afternoonand a the city Wednesday night.
Laketon Junior High School,
in 21st, Ed Van Voorst finished
Saturday.
Lester Van Dree on behalf of ficers named in the petitionsare which prohibits the removal of public open house tonight from
Muskegon; Mrs. Dianna LengMoreover, the trio was hit by 24th and Tim Onthank came in
a citizens group in Park Town- Herman Windemuller, supervi6 to 9 p.m.
keek Harringtonat Lincoln Elebuckshot from the gun of a 30th.
names from a filed petitionupship
filed a complaint for a sor; A. Drew Miles, clerk;
C. Clifford
mentary, Holland; Kathleen G.
First place in the meet went
proprietor fed up with larcenon the written request of the Imnrnner
improper
ous shenanigans. They were re- to Rick Boyce of Grand Haveu
Welder at Roosevelt Elemen- writ of mandamus Monday in Harvey Tinholt, treasurer, and
Dies in Hospital
tary, Zeeland; Randall L. Ottawa Circuit Court asking that Warner De Leeuw and Robert person involved and therefore Joyce Newell, 20, of Allegan, leased followingtreatment in with a winning time of 10:37.8.
Hall, trustees.
Mayers at Lincoln Elementary, a recall electionbe scheduled.
when the “anti-petitions”were was cited by Holland police for Holland Hospital for removal Coach Al Osman was pleased
This developmentwas the citiC. Clifford Avery, 69, of 25V2 Zeeland; Kathleen D. Myaard
Windemullertoday denied alle- filed, township officials had no making an improper left turnlof the peUets in face, scalp, with the performance of his
West 9th St., died early Wed- at Allendale School; Mrs. Betty zens group’s answer to a unique gations that township officials
from the wrong lane after the neck and upper regions.
runners this season. He said,
choice but to accept them as
nesday at Holland Hospital Sylvester Peffers at Beechwood situationlast week in which five had challengedthe validity of
car she was driving collided Sheriff’s officers are investi- “Individualtimes were much
valid and subtract the number
where he had been taken fol- Elementary, West Ottawa, Hol- township board members, named the recall petitions. He explained
with one driven by Anna P. gating.
better this season than last
of names from the recall petilowing an attack he had at his land; Thomas E. Selles at Hills in previous recall petitions,de- that counter petitionsasking
Mepering, 24, of 1696 Pinta, at
and
also many new faces were
tions.
home.
and Dales Junior High, Grand clared these petitions invalid be- that names be removed were Tho nriainol
added to the team giving the
RiVer AV6- 3nd SOVCnth St. 3t Fire Burns Garage
Mr. Avery had been living on Rapids; and Mrs. Eleanor Key- cause an average 140 residents not initiatatedby township offiFire caused by an overheated Dutch more depth than it has
22tearing more 12:38
a farm near Overisel until nine ton Van Hekken at Van Raalte had signed counter petitionsask- cials, nor were the officials
utility stove did an estimated in many years.”
than 570 names on each of the Parked Car Hit
months ago when he came to Elementary, Holland.
ing that their names be removed active in circulatingthem.
$1,000 damage to the contents
five petitions,mainly protesting
Holland to live. His wife, Kath- Jack Pikaart from Zeeland is from the original petitions.
Holland police cited Joe Van and garage at the Henry Van Dutch Frosh Lose
“This anti-recallmovement aerine, died in 1%7. Surviving is at Godwin Heights Junior High
There will be a hearing on the rose out of the concern of a
GRAND HAVEN - HoUand’s
°f aucountx KamPcn’ 86’ °f 560 west 20th Oort residence et 35 East 18th
a niece, Mrs. Harvey Kleis of School, Wyoming; and Betty J. new complaint before Circuit
Park township
and St.,
to mainUin
an St. at 12:45 p.m. Tuesday. Holi»
ow., for
ii7i failure
iduuii
Illdlilldlll
all
freshmen football dropped a
number
of
township
citizens
Holland.
clf‘f,es over expanding Park assured clear distance after the
Hoezee of Hamilton is at West Judge Raymond L. Smith at 2
land firemen who extinguished tough decision to Grand Haven
over the possible irreparable
Mr. Avery was a life member Elementary School, Wyoming. p.m. Thursday in Grand Haven.
township airport mismanage- car he was driving struck a car the blaze said rubbish was beThursday, 16-12. Both teams
damage
to
the
township
which
of the Holland Lodge 1315 B.P.ment of the fire department and owned by Robert J. Brower in ing burned when the fire broke
Brian De Young of Hudson- Should the writ of mandamus
scored two touchdowns but the
would
result if the recall moveO.E. and a member of the ville is teaching at Holland High
be issued, a recall election ment were successful,” he said. a general feeling that township front of the Brower residence out. Firemen said the car in Dutch were not able to notch
Pioneer Club.
School
------- residents were not informed suf- at 169& West 17th St at 6-15 the garage had been removed.
should be called in 35 days. Ofany of their conversions which
added there is no statute ficiently in township matters. | p.m. Sunday*
No one was reported injured. cost them the contest.

Muskegon.

May

-

Be Charged With

----

Taking Pumpkins

Writ Sought in Recall Case

Turn
/i/rn

Avery

|
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To David

1969

Wed

MaRa

/M/ss Rose

30,

Afe/va Jean Zeerip

Crawford

R.

Wed

to Jerry

Timmer

Jb-',

; -J

\

«

V

Mrs. Randall Lee

Wabeke

Mrs. Bruce Allen Volkers
(V*n Pulten photo)

Mrs. David Ronald

Gawford
(P*ri» itudio*)

Wed

Darlene Staat

Is

To Randall

Wabeke

L.

Miss Rose Marie Maka and Betty Maka, sister <rf the bride,
Holland Heights Christian Re- beke, sister of the groom, were
David Ronald Gawford were and junior bridesmaidDebe
formed
Church was the setting bridesmaids,hey wore aqua
united in marriage Friday eve- Maka, also a sister of the bride,
ning at 7 p.m. in the St. Pat. were dressed identical to the Friday for the wedding ol floor-lengthcrepe gowns with
velvet empire bodices and
rick’s Church in Grand Haven honor attendant.
Miss Darlene Ruth Staat and
matching floor • length veils.
with the Rev. Father Alan LangGene Hemmeke, was the Randal Lee Wabeke at 8 p.m
They carried bouquets of pink
lois officiating.The organist grooms best man and groomsThe Rev. John Draisma per and white carnations.
was Mrs. Martha Me Bryant.
men were David Griep and formed the ceremoniesand mu- Jack De Vries was best man
The bride is the daughter of Richard Maka, brother of the sic was provided by Clarence
and Jack Busscher and Leroy
Mr.^and Mrs. Bruno Maka, 9350 bride. Junior goromsman was Walters, organist, and Earl!
Wabeke were groomsmen. Ush
136th Ave., West Olive and the Ricky Hemmeke. Ushers were
Weener, soloist.
ers were Carl Staat and Wayne
groom is the son of the late Mr. George Bosjnak and James
i Parents of the couple are Mr. Busscher. Garry Wabeke and
and Mrs. Owen Gawford.
Mala, also a brother of the and Mrs. George P. Staat of David Staat handed out bulleA floor length empire A-line bride.
161 Cambridge Ave. and Mr tins.
gown of delustered satin with
Immediately following the and Mrs. Willard Wabeke ot
A reception was held in the
a Venice lace applique accented ceremony a reception was held 3020 96th Ave.
church fellowship hall with Mr.
neckline,and full bishop sleevesat the Eagles
‘
Hall in Grand
The bride wore a floor-length
was worn by the bride. The Haven with Mr. and Mrs. Peter gown of silk organza over taf- and Mrs. Al Stansby as master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
dress had a front bodice skirt De Verney as Master and Mis- feta with an empire bodice and
and Mrs. Ronald Schreur were
and a detachable chapel train. tress of ceremonies.They are yoke of English net overlayed
\
,,cl ovenayeu at
ai the
me punch
punen bow,
Dow, Vernon
vernon Staat
She wore a satin bow with,
________________
sister
and brother-in-law of the with reembroideredAle neon at the guest book and Mr. and
Attpnrimcrthe
thp guest
crupct book
hnnlr 1os>a Tho A-linn
»»
n •
.
Venice lace petals and the hriflP
bride. Attending
lace. The A-line skirt and petal Mrs. Roger Nagelkirkand Mr.
bouffant veil is silk illusion. She was Mrs. Richard Maka, and
tram fell from the back waist and Mrs. Gary Busscher in the
carried a cascade arrangement gift attendants were Mr. and
line and were trimmed with gift room,
of stephantoisand sweetheart Mrs. Dennis Shoemaker. Mrs. motifs of Alencon lace. Hei Following a Florida wedding
roses and feathered mums.
David Griep cut the cake.
headpiece was a flowerette with trip the newlyweds will reside
Miss Malta’s maid of honor After the wedding trip to Mon- a floor-lengthveil falling from at 38% West ‘Washington,Zeewas Mary Maka, sister of the treal and Quebec, Canada, the it and she carried a bouquet ol land.
bride. She was attired in a A- couple plans to reside at 8745
white. roses and white carna- The bride is employed at the
line floor length dress of gold 146th Ave. West Olive.
tions. She also carried a nylon Home Furnace Divisionof
majesty with short sleeves and
Miss Maka attended Western lace handkerchiefgiven to her Lear Siegler, Inc. The groom
stand up collar. She carried a Michigan University and is era by her
attended Davenport CoUege and
natural reed basket of varied ployed at Point West. Mr CrawCarol Staat was her sister’sis presently the manager of
fall colored mums and pom- ford attendedFerris State Col- maid of honor. Mary Staat, sis. Auto Parts Warehouse of Bolpons.
lege and is employed at Con- ter of the bride, and Lila Wa ‘land.
The Misses Cindy Grossbauer, sumers Power Co., Port Sheldon.
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Married 50

Twp.

Miss

Lois Slenk

Wed

To Bruce Allen Volkers

to
to

Vernon Iloezee

and

(de Vriei photo)
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Wed
Years ^(mn^nh^verzet
Sharon De Jong

Is

wife to

Sun

Lot 73, Chamber of
Sub.,

Gty

Twp.

Blen-

do11.

Commerce Alfre<1 F- Niggle and wife to
Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Holland.

^

Donald Stridgle and wife to
NE'4 NEl4 31
Lucille Falch Lot 158, Sunset jTwp- Georgetown-

’

!

Karl Story and wife to Gladys

*7

The annual musical is a big
undertakingfor Holland Community Theatre and “Oliver!”

Haar to Hudson
Ter Haar et al Parcel in
Twp.

26-5-14,

-

Sheldon.

I
*
SWF, “
S'*

Hene-

Jackson with Mrs. John LaBarge as co-hostess.
Mrs. Miller’s topic was “The
lenge Director Marilyn Perry
and her staff faced. And they History of Buttons.” She stressed that the amazing variety
met it.

Subdlvls,on’ TwP'

aqd beauty of old buttons are a
Friday’s full house in Holland
High School had a big share of surprise to non-collectors who
think of buttons in connection
small children...andall of them
seemed to remain wide awake with the present, mass-produced
kind.
for the show which lasted just
Good old buttons hold their
under 2% hours. It will be presented again tonight and next own with other antiques in inThursday, Friday and Saturday terest and fine workmanship,
she said.
at 8:15 p.m.
Button collecting was a fad
The opening naturally had a
few weak spots but whateverthe in the 1880s with young women
shortcomings, young Billy collecting “charm strings” of
Chamness and the boy chorus 1,000 different buttons. The
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Overzet
which included his three broth- thousandthbutton, accordingto
(de Vries photo)
ers made up for any deficien traditionwas to herald the comMiss Sharon Lynn De Jong Bos, wore gowns of avacado
cies. And Ruth Burkholder at ing of a prince charming for the
and Kenneth Lee Overzet re- green velvet trimmed with
the piano did yeoman’s service, collector, the speaker continpeated marriage vows before white antique lace. The empire
assisted by Richard Vande ued.
the Rev. Louis Kraay Thursday,waistlines were trimmed with
Bunte at percussion and Robert The earliestbuttons were
in
Reformed satin bows and they wore matchowned by wealthy persons,as
Van Ark at bass.'
Church.
ing headpieces.Each carried E. Dale Conklin, one of HCT’s they were often made of preThe Rev. David Smits was one yellow mum. Mrs. Marvin
most experiencedmembers, cious metals and gems. A nobleorganist and the Rev. John Huyser was the bride’spersonal
gave a rather happy interpreta- man’s wealth was often displayHains was soloist at the 7:30 attendant.
tion of Fagin, the old man who ed on his person in the form of
p.m. ceremonies which united Jack De Jong was best man
taught boys to steal, making such buttons, and more were
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Ron Elzinga and Gary
him sort of a cousin to Santa worn by men than women.
Ted De Jong of 6795 Ronsom Lamer were groomsmen.
Claus rather than the Dickensian Mrs. John Hopkins conducted
St., and the son of Mr. and
A reception was held in the character. Closer to the old En- the business meeting. Plans
"Mrs Hehry Overzet or 360 church parlors.
glish types were Victor Torbeek were made for the next meeting
North Michigan St.
Following a Northern Michi- as the mean workhouse head of the chapter to be held Nov.
The bride chose a gown of gan wedding trip the newlyweds and Rosie Krumm as the widow 19 in Spring Lake. Mrs. Kenwhite peau de soie in an A-line will reside at 72nd Ave., Zeehe courted; Michael Peel as the neth Kammeraad will host the
style. Hand drawn alencon lace land.
ingratiatingArtful Dodger who group and talk on Shaker
circled the high neckline and
The bride is employed at befriended Oliver; Chester Oonk crafts.
formed a center panel down Mead Johnson Co., Zeeland and as the dignified and rich Mr.
the front bodice and around the the groom, a graduate of DavenBrownlow where Oliver ulti- Guest Minister Visits
empire waistline.The bishop port College, is employed at mately found his true home, and
Zeeland Golden Agers
sleeves bad cuffs of alencon Herman Miller.
Charlene Armstrong as his
RETURNS - Sp/4 Gary L. lace and the double floor-length
kindly
housekeeper.
The Golden Agers from ZeeBeukema, son of Mr. and
bridal illusion veil was trim- Improper Lane Usage
Some of the musical’s best land met Thursday at the reMrs. Marvin Beukema, 140
med in matching lace. She Cynthia Ann Reese, 21, Battle songs were sung by Amy Jean
creation center. The Rev. Peter
Walnut, received his discarried a white Bible covered Creek, was given a ticket for Wilson who appeared as Nancy,
Spoelstraopened the meeting
charge and returnedhome
with white roses and stephano- improper lane usage following a the girl friend of the mean Bill
with a prayer. Those present
Wednesday after spending 14
tis. She was given in marriage two-car accident on US-31 just
Sikes played by Scott Piers. sang a Dutch psalm, and the
months in Vietnam. He enby her father.
south of Eighth St. at 5:34 p.m. CatherineWilliams,as wife of
Rev. Arthur Brower, a Baptist
tered the service March 18,
Miss Donna Overzet, sister of Thursday. The other car was the undertaker,provided quite
ministerliving in Zeeland,led
1968 and took his basic at
the groom, was maid df honor. driven by Steven Moyer, 23, of a few laughs.
devotions. Mrs. Van Haitsma
Fort Knox, Ky., and AIT at
She and the bridesmaids,Miss 531 West 20th St. Ottawa
“Oliver!” has a fine score, gave a reading. The next meetFort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Cindy Jonker and Miss Barb sheriff’s officers investigated. one particularly liked by chiling is set for Nov. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels ol Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Macatawa Park, Twp.
f'v L" route 2, Holland, observed Boerigter of Hamilton. The
Clara Gerard and Marvin Geet al
Pt their 50th Wedding anniver- couple has 13 grandchildren and
rard and wife Pt NW1',
“ol^d sary Wednesday with an open two great grandchildren.*
3IL6-13, Twp.
Parcel m 32-4'15’ Clty house in Olive Township Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Bartels were
Allen Boerman and wife to
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
married in Muskegon in 1919
Delwyn Dykstra and wife Lot Est. Christine Wieringa.Dec. Hosting the event were their and have resided in the Holland
31, Boerman Plat No. 1, Twp. to Anson Heyboer and wife Lot children, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard area since 1946.
2, Edson’s Addition, City Hud- Bartels of Holland, Mr. and
The immediate family dined
Oliver Meeuwsen and wife to sonville.
Mrs. James Bartels, Mr. and together at Skippln on SaturRoger Dale Solomon and
Mrs. Donald Bartels of Grand day evening.

.

of

Park.
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Georgetown.

tt0,,an(1-

Zeeland.

1

wife!

-

5Sd.,74cityz^„TaDd Parki Faculty Talks
Henry B. Brinks and wife
iro
Henry W. Nykamp Sr. and wife I ^ rcUIUlfc;

and

to;Tn

-wiwiau.
c^roi

ior

later to the junior

RCYF

and

sen-

groups of the North

Holland Reformed Church.

5

Mand’.4 ,NEU 24 W5, City! Services Here
Mrs.
AIM £>« William
VVMAiMAA* Hillegonds, wife
Owen Aukeman and wife to
of the college chaplain, adGrace G. Timmerman Apt. 20, ^i, ge aS^nd l/aH were dresscd members of the junior
Sun set ymage
HCYF at Zion Reformed Church
A A

»

a

•

V.

j

Condominium

in Grandville.

Owen '"Aukeman’

and'6

wife

to

The CJ“ch Relations Commit

Dr. MorretteRider, dean

for

academic affairs, presented
the evening worship sermon at
No. 3, City Hudsonville.
Fellowship Reformed Church in
tunity to tell the Hope College
i/wen Auseman
Owen
Aukeman ana
and wife
wile to
j
° Holland.
chur
Sarah Yff Apt. 22, Sun Set Vile ormed church con‘
Dr. Arthur Jentz, Jr., Assolaee
r.indominium
Pitv
WnH.
Krcgauuns.
lage Condominium,City Hudciate
Dr. Henry Voogd, chairman ---- Professor of Philosophy,
..... — r-sonville.
of the department of religion, Presold the evening worship
Lenger Associates to Michi•
presented
the sermon at the sermon at Bethany Reformed
gan State Highway Commis-| morning worship service or the Church in Kalamazoo.
sion Pt SE>/4 NE»/4 25 - 6- 13,
Dr. Leslie Beach, acting chairFirst Reformed Church in
Twp. Georgetown.
Grand Haven while Dr. D. Ivan man of the department of psyGrand Valley Development Dykstra, chairman of the de- chology spoke to the high
Co. to Paramount Associates,!partment of philosophy, led the school through adult classes of
Inc. Lot 93, Broadview Gar- evening
the Forest Home Reformed
ig service.
dens No. 2, Twp. Georgetown. Dr. Nancy Sonneveldt.
So
assis- Church in Muskegon.
Elizabeth Karsten to Richard tant professor of
.. educaion,
_________
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein,
Dirkse, as Trustee, Pt. NW% spoke to the senior high group
assistant professor of religion,
SWV4 22-5-16, Twp. Park.
of the Central Reformed Church presented the s e r m o n at the
Henry H. Driesenga and wife in Grand Rapids.
morning worship service of the
to Eugene Elenbaas and wife
John Van Iwaarden, associate Hope Reformed Church in South
Lot 29, Franklin Estates No. 2, professor of mathematics, Haven while LeRoy Lebbin. asTwp. Georgetown.
spoke to the couples Sunday sistant professor of library
Banner ConstructionCo. to School class of the First Re- science presented the evening
Gary A. Herp and wife Lot 135, formed Church in Grandville worship sermon.

to
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service.
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QuestersMeet

speed needed to knit it all skillfully into a whole, was the chal-

Mari-

39

Subject For

nine differentstage sets, a host Steketee Questers. The group
of unusual and colorful costumes
met at the home of Mrs. Robert
for a company of 60 and the

Supervisors Resubdivision of Ralph Brookhouseand wife
West Michigan Park, Twp. Park, to Thomas Jay Miller Pt SEy4
David Rose and wife to Lee SEy4 17-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Cook and wife Pt NWV4 NWV4
Matje Ter Horst to James
5-6-15, Twp. Olive.
Evelyn Flood Logue to
Dreyer and wile Lot 25,
veld’s Supervisor’sResub.,

Oliver!'

based rather loosely on Charles
Mrs. Charlotte Miller of ZeeDickens’ “Oliver Twist” is not
land
was guest speaker at the
easy show to produce. Thus the
intricaciesof a catchy score, Wednesday meeting of Jane

Zeeland.

C. Rasche Pt SWy* 33 - 6 15, Erne Miedema and wife to
Twp. Port
Terry L. Wickering and wife
Marie Koning to JosephineP. Lot 80 Sunnybrook Acres No.
Skowron Lot 26, Nieuwsma’s1, Twp. Georgetown.

an K. Zwemer Lot

Opening of

Old

Heights Sub., No. 2, City Hud- sybil Ter

sonville.

In

Show

again that childrencan steal Nancy Kuyers served as musithe show any time — but this cal director, Barbara Greentime the adults all were happy wood as assistant director and
to yield, and eight-year old Joan Steinhof, scenic design.
Billy Chamness in the title role,
backed up by a chorus of engagButtons Is
ing urchins, rightfully earned
the heavy applause.

Hudsonville.

23-6-14,

The Boys Steal the

It’s a great show and Holland dren. Among the favoriteswere
kids — boys, that is — really “Where Is Love?” “You’ve Got
took over and showed up their to Pick a Pocket or Two,” “I’d
elders.
Do Anything,”“As Long as He
Friday’s opening of the musi- Needs Me,” “Consider Yourself’
cal hit “Oliver!” proved once and “Who Will Buy?”

Owen Aukeman and wife
a5!Lwifn, Pt,
Jeannette Mast Apt. 18,
4 23^'14> Twp- Blendon.
Set Village Condominium No. Willem Pols and wife to Du3, City
wayne Dykehouse and wife Pt
Marium E. Shashaguay
Harold Langejans and wife.

Mrs. Jerry Timmer

Miss Lois Arlene Slenk and Lynn Slenk was miniature
Wedding vows were exchang- ed her ensemble.
Bruce Allen Volkers were joined bride.
ed by Miss Nelva Jean Zeerip
Mrs. Allen Mokma, Mrs. Ron
in marriage Friday at 8 p.m. in
Fred Ritzema was best mao and Jerry Timmer Friday, in Flokstra, Miss Sandra Zeerip,
East Saugatuck ChristianRe- with groomsman Hugh Slenk.
First Reformed Church.
all sisters of the bride, and Miss
formed Church by the Rev. John Ushers were Earl Klein and
Parents of the couple are Mr. Bonnie Timmer, sister of the
Leugs.
Leon Wassink. Brent Wassink and Mrs. Corie Zeerip, 10355
groom, were bridemaids. All
Parents of the couple are Mr. was miniature groom.
Gordon St., Zeeland, and Mr. were attired identicallyto the
and Mrs. Bert Slenk of route 5,
A reception was held in the and Mrs. Garence Timmer of matron of honor.
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry church basement for 150 guests.
1956 104th Ave., Zeeland.
Kenneth Berens was best man
Volkers of route 2, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Peeks were
The Rev. John Kruis officiat- with Wayne Zeerip, Ron FlokMiss Mary De Boer was or- master and mistress of cereed. Mrs. Ben Altena, soloist,was stra, Ron Timmer and Kenneth
gainst with Ed Dykema as solo- monies. Steve Slenk and Kurt
accompaniedby Mrs. Edwin De Weerdt as ushers.
ist.
Wassink were guest book atten- Boeve, organist.
A reception followedin the
For her wedding attire the dants. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Koops
The bride, given in marriage church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
bride chose a floor length gown served punch. Mr. and Mrs.
by her father, wore an A-line Ervin Zeerip as Master and
designed with an empire bodice Cliff Robbins and Mr. and Mrs.
gown of white satin with baby Mistress of Ceremonies. Miss
of satin covered with chantilly Dick Vander Klok were gift
doll lace accenting the front and Nancy Bosch, Miss Jan Zeerip,
lace. A detachable train fea- rooms attendants.
the
sleeves. The headpiece Miss Pat Hoeksma and Miss
tured a bow and lace trim. Her
Following a wedding trip to
which held a floor length veil, Jean Boeve were in the gift
lace and pearl headpiece held Northern Michigan, the couple
consisted of small white rose- room. Miss Verna Zoet and Mr.
an elbow length veil while she will reside in Spring Lake.
buds and leaves. She carried Vern De Weerdt served at the
carried miniature white carnaThe bride is a graduate of
three long-stemmed roses.
punch bowl.
tions and yellow sweetheart ros- Reformed Bible Institute and
Mrs. Jerome Rietman was
The bride is a graduate of
es on an open Bible.
has worked with Home Missions
Mrs. Leon Wassink was her in California.The groom is a her sister’smatron of honor. Zeeland High School and Chic
sister’s matron of honor. She graduate of Western Michigan She wore an A-line gown of al- University of Cosmetology.She
wore a floor length gown of Universityand teaches special mond green with a three panel is presently employed at Otte’s
front. The back was trimmed Beauty Shop. The groom is also
olive green satin with matching educationin Grand Haven.
headpiece. Mrs. Hugh Slenk was
A rehearsal dinner was given with white lace with yellow a graduate of Zeeland High
flowers. A matching lace head- School and is employed at Genbridesmaid
dressed wuuvauy
identically uy
----we &n*mi
s parcnis
by the
groom’s
parents at Skips
piece with a green bow complet- eral Motors, r
t0 the honor attendant. Miss Restaurantin Hamilton.

Georgetown. —

I

Transfers

3,

Georgetown
i Gary A. Herp and wife to
Banner Construction Co. Lot
30i De Went Sub) No 2> Twp

(Van Dan Barge photo)
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Unlucky
For Dutch

.

NEWS,
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER

pital following the crash of his

|

*

The Rev. Nathan Baylor,

Group

terms during this span Visits The Sentinel
Miss Mary Ellen Kearnev’s

drove the winners back towards reading group of the St. Franc;s
their own goal line to the dede Sales School were given a
light of the Holland fans.
tour of The Sentinel Monday
Since the Bucs won the game afternoon.
they now gain the possession of
In the group were Gary Zych,

Depuydt, Kelly Kraus,

which is passed back and forth
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of between the two winning rival Joey Boullion,Michael Kehrweeker, John Bigard, Arnold
Connecticut, left for their home
schools. Last year Holland kept LaCombe, David Borr, Chris
Sunday after spending several the shoes since they took a 20-18
Hurtger,Jim Stokes, Nick Sedays with her parents Mr. and decision. But not this year, the
dan, Tom Weber, Harry Nellis,
Mrs. Vernon Margot and sister Bucs were ready for the Dutch.
Kurt Walther.
and family Mr. and Mrs. A1
If they were going to give a
Also Pamela Thompson, Rose
Van TiU.
defensive reward, one player Zych, Dorothy Shappee, Kathy
The Ganges United Methodist stood out above all the rest on
Sanger, Martha Webb, Paula
Family Night will be Sunday, the fine Holland and Bucs deFabiano, Mary Hallacy, Loretto
Nov. 2, with a co-operative fensive teams, that reward
Smallenburg,Colleen Weber and
iunch at 6 p.m. which will be would go to Doug Morse who is
Patty Gogolin.
followed with a program by the
only a junior. The red-headed
Committee on Education to Morse was a “terror” all night
honor the Church School work- and had the Grand Haven David Nyland Feted
ers and teachers.
backfield on their toes during At Birthday Party
the entire game.

A baby shower
in honor of Mrs.

will be given

Methodist

Church. The hostess will be
Mrs. Glenn Phelps, Mrs. Howard Margot and Mrs. Orrin L.
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet Friday in the home of
Mrs. Bea Hutchinsin Fennville
at 1 p.m. The program will be
given by Mrs. Roy Nye and the
topic will be “Christmas plants
and their care.”
Mr. and Mrs. James McGoldrick, Mr. and Mrs. Linton L.
Foote and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Baker went on a color tour to
Manistee last Sunday.
The Ganges Baptist Church
children will go on their
UNICEF trip on Thursday evening and will return to the
church for refreshments and

Mrs. Kirby Gooding underwent surgery in Blodgett Memorial Hospital Grand Rapids on

Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
family joined their son and
brother Jerry

Nye

at Northport

and spent the weekend with him

and

also enjoyed the tree colors

in that area.

Mrs. Bert Sewell is a patient
in Holland City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biesner
of Chicago were guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Corinne Barnes.

The

Grand Haven took the opening kickoff and marched 65

yards in 14 plays for the first
Hans Kliphuis, Christy Kliphuis,
of the game. ConstanttalSherry Sepeda and Keith Hoplied the first of his two markers
kins.
from one yard out to give the
Bucs a quick 6-0 lead. Big Jim
Hierholzer of the Bucs booted Raises $467.50 For

TD

He

%
7

-

59
48

illness.

^

Christy Alice Tans, 20, Grand
Haven; Clifford Dalman, 22,
Spring Lake, and Patricia Ann
Me Fall, 20, Muskegon.

17
4

Passes Attempted .
Passes Completed .
Passes Intercepted By
.

Fumbles

...

.......

10

“Evaluation and Synthesis of sor of mathematics at Weste'
Research Studies Relating to
Music Education”,E. H. Schnider and H. L. Cady. He
i*c also
ai:>u

She had lived in the Pullman
inf th‘s ^a
all of his
area for the past 24 years and ne* Hls Wlfe’ Cec,1,a
May
moved from Chicago in
She was e member of <?t Bei°ie his retirement, he was

1945. ,

^

.

—
Mr

.

Peters
Dnuc ?mpl0ye.d for 40 >'ears at
mers Catholic
Latnouc'churdf
Church in
in Doug- Lugers Lumber Co

.

,

—

*-•

Sco« aervad
as trombonist
for
Grand Rapids
Symphony

i

the
Or-

^

lX

Franklin
r
rv .a
AOG

Pulinskow-

children.

Mrs.

GRAND HAVEN -

^

Zutphen

Edwards

home.

Age

ZEELAND - Mrs
92 route 1

Frederick

G. Hieftje, 46, of Spring Lake, a
brother of Mrs. Charles Zimonick of West Olive, died early

.

hfFe i8 years a^° and was em‘ Visser and Mrs- Maggie VelDr. Eenigenburg received
P,!°yed 85 a hi'10 operator at tema.
doctorate from the University
Olive, died Monday at
Foundry Co. He was
Reformation Day Rally is in Kentucky in August and his c
Convalescent
Calvary
- ---- v u sertation was entitled “Rate
ConvalescentHome
Home in
in Zeeland
Zeeland.
^'a*vary Baptist First Christian

Edwards

Dies at Age 46

JO

Rose
West

Parkview

_em^,er
oJurch*

She is survived by two nieces.

Friendly Bible Class

Holds Social Meeting
Friendly Bible Class of First

United MethodistChurch m e t
Friday at the home of Mrs.

Earl Working, 271 East 14th
meeting.
Mrs. Budd Eastman was in
charge of devotions and gave
St. for an afternoon

c

a

®aP^ rn,

.

Reformed
*

P-m.

Uhurch in Zeeland Friday at Growth and Boundary Behav
Surviving are the wife, Thelma 8
in Some Classes of Unival.
Zoet Jarett; a daughter, Mrs. The choir held their rehearsal Functions.”He was gradual
Melba Speer of Holland; four Sunday afternoonat 2
from Holland High School
step-children, Roger B. Ray- Mr. and Mrs. John Venema I960 and from Hope College
mond L., Margaret Ann and visited Mrs. Clarence Venema 1964.
Wilma Jean Martin; a grand- Sunday
His wife, the former Patrii
daughter;a sister, Mrs. Ozella Ushers for month of Novem- Elzerman of Detroit,was grai
Prathen of Myrtle, Miss., and ber are Eddie De Kleine, Art ated R°m Hope in 1966.
.....brothers, Everett Jarrett
Jarreu of
0I
Cvo„u,g Richard
n.cnara ue
fw°
Overweg; evening
Memphis, Tenn., and Kefton Vree and Larry Van Haitsema
Jarrett of Jonesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van

p.m

afternoon.

Ark.

"

'

De

the closing prayer.
Mrs. Janella Fry
Mrs. Tom Kane gave the sunFriday afternoon.
Succumbs at Age 41
shine report. There were 42
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
calls made, 69 cards sent and
MLiNiNViLLfc—
FENNVILLE
- Mrs. Janelia arrived home again from Iowa
11 gifts to shut-ins.
(Minnie) Fry, 41, of 42nd St., .where they visited there chilThe traveling basket went to route 4, Allegan, died at Com- dren Mr. and Mrs. Ron Zwiers
Mrs. Leola Sternaman.
mnnitv
in Q/vtitVi Uotmn
mumty flncnital
Hospital in
South Haven and also visited Milton Kamps
Refreshmentswere served by at 12:25 p.m. Tuesday after an who is in the University Hosthe hostess with Mrs. Esther illness of three
pital in Iowa City.
Nynas and Mrs. Kate Demar- Surviving is her husband,
>
1

onrl

Harry.

vr

i

l

The

^0Tces were

JIonday and Tuesday in

gra
Oti

Circuit Court:
Court!

Barbara Plooster of Hoi

from Robert Ploosterand
plaintiffwas given custod

one child.
Dorothy Zock of Spring
from Lawrence Zock and
The Christina Van Raalte plaintiffwas given custod,
Chapter of the Questers met on two children.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Richard Speer of Hoi
Peter Visser. Co-hostesses were from Melba Speer and cus
Mrs. Kent Thompson and Mrs. of one child was given to
Glenn Klopfenstein.
defendant.
A report of the minutes of the
Irene Anita Spencer of
National Council were given by land from Theodore
the president, Mrs. Lawrence,^
and .uowuj
custody of three cu
Me Cormick. There are 55 was given to the plaintiff,
chapters in Michigan represent-Carrie
^
Joe Strader of Ot
ing over 1,000 members.
county from Roland Str
The club voted to purchase a and custody of one child
new book for their library and given to the plaintiff.
as soon as the Women’s Day EnHelen Gracile Woodwyli
!

vi
’

cyclopedia of Antiques is received it will be available to all

brought her collection of
paperweights.

2

GRAND HAVEN -

J. Brent

14
257

6

,

Speaks
At Questers Meeting
Mrs.

GH
14

9 Divorces

1

years.

ais assisting.

-

.Court Grant:

Kampen from Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer on

members.
The speaker for the evening
was Mrs. JosephineBrent, who

271

WMU

Mand

..

workers conference for second period. The rest is history but the Dutch did play the
officersof the United Methodist
Bucs on even terms in the secChurch met at the church Tuesond half and this had to be
day evening.
encouragingto Kempker.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott Holland is now 3-1-1 in the
and family were Saturday and league while the Bucs are 4-0.
Sunday guests of her aunt in For all games Holland is 4-2-1
Lansing.
while Grand Haven is 6-1.

-11

Position at

Mrs.
______
______ , 54,
.........
Hospital where he had
Harriet
D. Grein,
of route 1,.
Vander Ark’s professional exDr. Paul Jon Eenigenburi
Pullman, died in Melrose Park, ^eei? a patient for the past six perience includesbeing a re- son of Dr. and Mrs. Elton ft
search assistantfor Coopera- Eenigenburg,18 Cherry St., hi
111., Monday evening following
a short
H°rn i*1 Fast Saugatuck, he tive Research Project No. £-016, been appointed assistant profe
111.

closed out the scoring at
13-0 with 11:56 still left in the

Marriage Licenses
First Downs ......
Terry Walsh, 20, and Carol Yards Rushing ....
Johnson, 18, Grand Haven; Yards Passing ....
Randall Wayne Jackson, 23, and Total Yards ......

Accepts Teaching

1964-67. He held the position of
teaching associate at OSU from
John Becksfort, 85, of 29 East 1967 until coming to Urbana
19th St., died late Wednesday at College this year.

down

H
5

Dr. Eenigenburg

' .
,
, fort was 8 member of Maple chestraSurviving are her husband, Avenue Christian Reformed He received
“
music scholarTheodore P. Grein of Pullman; Church,
ships in trombone at Western
two daughters Mrs. Jack (Lin- Survivingare a son, George Washington State College and
da) Klein of Cicero, 111., and and a daughter Mrs Melvin Calvin College and in 1967 reMrs. Harry (Paula) Avery of (Julia) Tinfmer,'
of til ceived the N.U.C.S. graduate
South Haven; one son, Theodore land; two grandchddren,Dave scholarship. He is a member of
M. of San Francisco, Calif.; and Ned Timmer; a great-grand- Phi Delta Kappa.
STATE CHAIRMAN - Dr. three sisters,Mrs. Connie child and a sister Mrs Peter In October, 1968, Vander Ark
Anthony Kooiker, professor OShaunessyof Skokie 111., and Roersma of Grand Rapids.
had an article published in the
H
Christian Home and School
of music at Hope College, Mrs. William Prena of
Park, 111.; and Mrs. John Jekiel I
i
was elected chairman of the
titled, “Towards a Music Curriculum Reform.”
State Piano Certification of Fullerton, Calif.; three half- £. JOITGiT
brothers, Philip Burkhart of
Pn
He is married end the father
Board at a three-day convenSouth Haven, Anthony Brostek t/ICS Gl
of two children.
tion of the Michigan Music
J
Teachers Association last of Chicago and Bruno
ski
of
Chicago;
seven
grandJames
E.
Jarrett,
58, of 220
week in Detroit The
*
Charles
St.,
died
Wednesday
certificationboard is conshortly after arriving at the
cerned with the quality of
Dr. Paul Eenigenburg
emergency room in Holland Hos- ----„cu.icsLadies --Aid was ..c.u
held Wednesteaching in both colleges and
R.
pital.
He
suffered
an
apparent
^ay
afternoon
Oct.
22
with
19
private studies throughout
Michigan University,Kalan
heart attack at
ladies present. Hostesses for
the state. Dr. Kooiker had
Dies at
92
zoo, beginning with the cum
Born in Myrtle, Miss., he came afternoonwere Mrs. Frances
served as vice chairman for
term.

today at North Ottawa Community Hospital, following a
the extra point to increase the United Fund at Ferris
two-month illness. He was emmargin to 7-0. Grand Haven in
ployed at Gardner-Denver Co.,
Peter Fox, son of Mr. and Grand Haven and was a memthe drive ate up six minutes and
Mrs. Arnold Fox of 768 Myrtle ber of the Grand Haven Rod and
53 seconds on the clock.
Holland couldn’tmove the ball Ave. recently accepted a trophy Gun Club.
on the ground so Glupker went for winning the men’s dormitory
In addition to his sister,he
to the air and threw a pass competitionat Ferris State is survived by his wife, Shirley;
downfield in the direction of College with a total of $467.50 three daughters, Ruthann, BonLamb but another Holland re- raised in the United Fund Cam- nie and Karen, all at home; a
ceiver deflected that ball and paign. This amounted to $2.21 son Lon, with the U.S. Navy at
Constant was “Johnny on the per person.
Cecil Field, Fla.; a brother,
Fox is president of Clark James Richards of Grand HaSpot” as he interceptedthe
pass on Grand Haven’s 35 and Hall and is a sophomore at the ven and two other sisters,Mrs.
college majoring in engineer- Tony Jerovsek and Miss Carol
returnedit to the Dutch 32.
Behind the running of Con- ing.
Hieftje, both of Grand Haven.
stant, quarterbackBarry Brugger and Steve Brems, the Bucs
marched right down to paydirt.
The TD was again scored by
Constant, this time from three
yards out. Morse caused the
Grand Haven center to send
back a low snap which resulted
in the Bucs being unable to
kick the conversion. The touch-

F

taught instrumental, choral,

Succumbs at 85

Dies in Illinois
MELROSE PARK,

1

and general music in the high
school, junior high, and elementary school in Kalamazoo from

all church school teachersand

-

_____

John Becksfort

Kliphuis.

Guests were Bobby Kidder,
Bobby Hirdes, Mark Kortman,

doctoral studies at the Ohio 90 per cent of the people in Hoi
State University.Mrs. Ebert land would get the 20-cent rais
tirill o*lll __
___
__
will still perform some of her and only seven people would gel
teaching duties at UC this year. the maximum amount.
After receiving the Bachelor
Others on the local union exec
of Arts degree in education utive board are A1 Wissink
from Calvin College in 1962, he business agent; Ken Ver Beek
continued his studies at the vice president; Jennie Wassink
Ohio State University where he recording secretary; John Var
was awarded the Master of Arts Wieren, financial secretary
degree in music education in treasurer; Mark Simmons, Rubj
1964. He is a candidate for the Lawson and Juke Overway, trus
Ph.D. at OSU.
tees; Frankie Kellum, Chucl
In 1965, Vander Ark received Biolette and Ron Haverdink
a teaching fellowshipfrom OSU. chief stewards.

three grandchildren.

Pullman Resident

G. Hieftje

Ensfield.

social time.

bet your bottom dollar

Sherman Vander Ark

Mrs. Fry is survived by her
husband, Harry H.; five daughters, Mrs. Milton (Dixie) Davis
of Fennville, Mrs. Lennie (Virginia) Harthon of Saugatuck
Jerry Ann, Sharon Kay and
Bonita Lou, all of Allegan; two
sons, Michael D. and Roger D.
of Allegan; three sisters,Mrs
Rudolph Ingram. Mrs. Wayne
Hilher both of Flint and Shirley
Ann Jones of Springfield,Mo.;
two brothers, Russell D.
Thomason of Judsonia, Ark.,
and Hubert D. in Colorado; also

GETS PROMOTION— Army Nurse Louise Hamer, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamer of 3911 148th Ave., Holland, was
promoted to first lieutenant during ceremonies near Chu
Lai, Vietnam, Oct. 8. Lt. Hamer, a general duty nurse at the
27th SurgicalHospital, entered the Army Nurse corps in
August 1967 and was stationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., before arriving overseas last March.

anniversarywhich he observed
Monday.
that number 53 of Grand Haven
The party was given by his three years.
is glad he is graduating beparents,Mr. and Mrs. David
cause Morse and Holland will
Nyland, at their home, 3919
try to even things up next
142nd Ave., assisted by Sally Fred
season.

ing on Thursday evening at the

Ganges United

David Nyland was honored at

Morse plays somewhat like
a party Saturday afternoon in
Alex Karras of the Detroit
celebration of his third birthday
Lions. He never gives up and

Thomas Good- you can

Jr.

ed Church, Grand Junction, will
officiate. Burial will be in Fennville cemetery.

geographical

wage differentialand the effective dates on the main benefit
issues such as vacation and sick
pay do not become effective
until 1971 and 1972. I think that
the membernhip of local 931 by
its 83 per cent strike vote expresses its feelings on the entire package and I hope the peo.
pie in and around the community give us their support.”
Of the 20 to 45-cent wage Increase offered,
viivlvUf Boerman
DUvl lilall said
Sail

of Horseshoe Christian Reform-

Succumbs

trophy Scott

pose nothing on

Funeral serv-

be held Saturday at

a m. at Chappell Funeral
Home for Mrs. Janella (Minnie)
Fry, 41, of route 4, Allegan, who
died at South Haven Community Hospital Tuesday following
a three-year illness.

Guards: Yskes, Gilcrest, Beer-

that Glupker completed.It
wasn’t Lamb’s fault by any
Peter B. Prenen, 79, of 739
means as Grand Haven had Central Ave., died Wednesday
two players covering him on
in Holland Hospital where he
almost every play. This is what

the “Wooden Shoes”

the present cost of living clause.
Boerman added: “They pro

11

thuis.

not win, their defense played
in the re&l well in the second half.
St. Francis
They held Grand Haven on

spent the week end in Chesterton Ind. with relatives.

FENNVILLE —

Bertsch, Jacobusse.

UNICEF

Elliott

For Mrs. J. Fry
ices will

local 931 voted

people would not accept General Electric’s one and only
offer.” He said the big difference is the insistence on the
part of the company to remove

Rites Saturday

Prenen

different occasions

Boerman said

to strike Oct. 18 “because the

scene.

the Home Division and Brooks is chairman
of the board and president of Lear Siegler,
Inc. The public is invited to the open house
Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m. (Sentinel photo)

Holland

Ganges

Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Industrial Park. Becker is the president of

Centers: Wadsworth, Munson.
ker, the talented quarterback
Backs: Glupker, Matchinsky,
of the Dutch just didn’t have De Boer, Keen, Van Tongeren,
the time to throw the passes
Wood, Geerling, Daubenspeck.
that he is accustomed to. Even
Holland’s fine receiver Larry
Lamb was held in check by the Peter B.
tough Bucs defense. Lamb did
catch two of the four passes
at 79

and at two

The evening shift representing less than one-third of the
production workers left the local
plant at midnight Sunday. The
local plant manufactures hermetic motors for the refrigeration and air conditioning trades.

in trouble and notified Grand
Haven State Police post which
sent troopers to the crash

Inc., Home Division facilitiesin Holland's

Ends: Steininger,Van Dokkumburg, Knoll, Lamb.
Tackles:Berens, Baker. Morse,
S k u t n i k, Cuneo, Geertman,

pleaded innocent.
Kenneth Emelander, 31, Ham- happens when you are one of had been a patient for the past
tramck, arrested with Heikkin- the top pass receiving ends in two weeks.
en, was to appear today for the state.
Prenen was born in The Netharraignment.
Although Glupker had an off erlands and came to Holland 16
day, Holland's receivers did not years ago. Before his retirehold onto at least four passes ment, he was employed at Roathat were right on the money mer Yachts.
but Glupker also had his troubSurviving are his wife, WilThe United MethodistChurch les as Lamb had Gary Constant
helmina; one daughter, Mrs.
children will meet at the church of Grand Haven beaten by 10
Richard (Willy) Tervoort of
on Saturday Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. yards for a sure TD but Max
Holland; one daughter-in-law,
and their leaders will show a overthrew him on the 10 yard
Mrs. Johan (Maria) Prenen in
picture film first which will be line.
Germany; six grandchildren;
followed with a lunch and then
Even though the Dutch did two great-grandchildren.

by the United MethodistWSCS
women Tuesday, Nov. 4, at 7:30
p.m. at the church.
The SpiritualLife Committee,
Mrs. Otto Chase, Mrs. L. Stenberg and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente
will be in charge

allowed to cross the picket line.

^

An unidentified woman on
her way to church saw the plane

John Brooks (left to right) are shown at the
press
luncheon held at noon Wednesday at
In
fact
they
didn’t
reach
that
charged with resisting an offifigure
until
midway
through
the
the
Holiday
Inn. The luncheon marked the
cer; Joe Guzman, 20, 175 East
formal opening of the new Lear Siegler,
18th St., Holland, charged with final stanza.
In the first 24 minutes Holland
assault with a dangerous weapon at Holland June 5, and was held to minus one yard Fumbles Lost .... 0
0
Daniel Russell, 25, Muskegon, rushing compared to 163 gained Punts ......... 5-141
5-155
for the winners. In the air where
charged with forgery.
Penalties......
0
75
Maurice King, 22, Chicago, the Dutch have been able to

The week of Prayer and Self equal
Denial meeting will be observed

—

MeTL^vear

OFFICIALS MEET AT LUNCHEON - Gov.
William Milliken,Clarence Becker and

strikes across the nation.

URBANA, Ohio
Sherman
ful.”
Vander Ark, formerly of Grand
“Not one hourly rated person
Rapids, began teachingin his
new position as assistant pro- is working,” said Donald Boer-’
fessor of music at Urbana Col- man, president of local 931
lege here this fall. His parents (IUE) which he said represents
are Mr. and Mrs. Mark Vander 900 to 1,000 workers involved
Ark of 969 Pine St., Holland. in the strike. Salaried workers
Vander Are will be directing including the office staff were

ald Bailey, 41 Grand Haven,
had taken off in the plane which
developedtrouble while still on
the landing strip. The plane
flipped on its back when Estes
attempted to land again.
He and Bailey were able to
get out of the plane and make
their
to aVar.'BoTh
a car. Both 'were
were Urtaa
their way to
‘
taken
hncnitni
taken to
to the
the hospital
where n„;
Bai- „™ana ,L0Ue6e tl1»s year ineluding direction of both the
ley was treated and released
choir and band. Mrs. Janet
and Estes entered with multiple
Ebert, UC director of music, is
lacerations and bruises.
currently on leave pursuing her

Wesley Evans, 20, Muskegon
24 we would have had known
Heights, charged with use of
the results before the game

GE

About 12 pickets were on the
scene around 8 a.m. today in
what both union and management described as “very peace-

Urbana College

Estes and his passenger, Don-

score.
assessed
Friday just was not Holland’s
fines and costs of $100 each or
night and if the calendar would
serve 30 days in jail. They are
have said Oct. 13 instead of Oct.

on homes

on

To

Appointed

Sunday at Grand Haven Mem-

Two youths were

trip, calling
area.

Vander Ark

orial airport.

paid a fine of $50.

they will all go on the

idled today at Holland’s General
Electric plant, joiiung workers

light single-engine plane, early

Earlier in the season Coach

and James Williams,25, New move against all defenses HolYork, arrested by state police land had only 22 yards and
and charged with carrying a finishedthe evening with 59
firearm in a car at Nunica Oct. total passing yardage and an
17, asked the court for an at- unbelievable minus 11 for the
torney and a motion to quash game in the rushing departthe charge Was made immedi- ment.
In Holland’s behalf, Max Glup.
ately. Both are being held in

Close to 1,200 employes were

much improved today at
North Ottawa Community Hos- S.

Ann Yonker, 32, Spring Dave Kempker’s Chargers, also
Lake, charged with forgery, lost to Niles by the same 13-0

narcotics,and Ronald Wind, 18,
started.
Jenison, charged with larceny
Holland’s offense just could
from a building.
never
get started against the
Three persons pleaded guilty
and will be sentencedNov. 11. rugged defense of the Bucs. In
They are Edward Stevens, 43, of the first half Holland did not
256 West 12th St., HoUand, pick up any first downs rushing.

‘Very Peaceful’

Troy Es-

ported

Lois

Jenison pharmacy Sept. 27,

Local GE Strike

test, 50, of Spring Lake is re-

George Byron Cooley, 37, Grand Haven knocked Holland
Grand Rapids, charged with almost out of the Valley Coast
driving while his license was Conference race by defeating
revoked, second offense, was the Dutch, 13-0.

the Ottawa for Chicago police
on another charge.
John Hall, 43, Detroit, arrested by Spring Lake officers ani
charged with the larceny of two
color television sets from the
new Spring Lake Holiday Inn,
stood mute.
Carl Heikkinen, 27, Detroit,
arrested by sherUf’s officers
and charged with entering a

1969

GRAND HAVEN -

just not Holland’s lucky number. At least not for the Dutch
football team which has dropGRAND HAVEN - Four per- ped both games this year by a
sons were sentencedin Ottawa 13-0 score.
Circuit Court Monday by Judae
Friday night was no excepRaymond L. Smith.
tion to the rule as the Bucs of

jail.

...... 1111

On Runway

Court

sentencedto 30 days in

.....

Plane Flips

GRAND HAVEN-Thirteen is

In

30,

-

BinS ?^rks are*
T ”ead ^ Gus Rf* Wessley Moats,
Nl<* Sam Starring, Rod Mellon, Rick Gee, Dan Drew, Terry Clark

Holland from Keith E
Wqodwyk and custody of
child was given to the r

tiff.

*

Laura Hayes of Holland
antique Ronald Hayes and custod
three children was giver
:

All paperweightsare not con- the plaintiff.
sidered antiques by the United
Sara Maldonado of Hoi
States government as they were from Joe Maldonado, Jr.
produced after 1830, but they
Inez Deal of Grand H,
are still colletced and treasur- from Earl Deal of Coopers'

ed by many people for their and custody of three chil
beauty as well as their value.
was granted to Mrs. Deal
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Sunday School

Engaged

Sunday, Nov. 2
God’s Judgment on Judah

Nations as well as individuals
die. This lesson tells the sad
story at the death of Judah, a
favored nation. Sin caused Judah’s death. It has caused the

th* death of other nations.
Sentinel Printinf Co.
I. God’s warnings are often
*01 flee, 54 • 56 West
ignored. Josiah, a godly king
Eighth Street. Holland,
died in battle when he tried to
Michigan. 49423.
Second class postage paid at stop the Egyptian army. JehoaHolland,Michigan.
haz his son ruled but three
w. A. BuUer
months. The Egyptian king
Editor and Publisher
placed him in bonds and took
Telephone
him to Egypt and then put
Ne»« Item* .
Jehoiakim,another son of Jo-

^Thursday by
J

si

Campaign

Zeeland Chamber Hears

Heads

Address on 'Goof -Off

Zeeland
For Hope Col lege

ah, both the sons were god-

less. on the throne.
The publisher shall not be liable
Miss Roxie Ann Spaek
When the Babyloniansdefeatfor any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of ed the Egyptians in 605 B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland V. Spaek
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned Jehoikam became a servant of of 1066 South Shore Dr., anby him in time lor corrections with Nebuchadnezzar.He was weak, nounce the engagement of their
such errors or correctionsnoted selfish,and foolishly rebelled
daughter,Roxie Ann to David
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted Is not cor- against Babylon, perhaps due Bruce May, son of Mr. and Mrs.
rerted. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the

to the pressure of the Egpytian Duane May of Loveland, Colo.
entire cost of such advertisement party. The Babylonian king in
Both Miss Spaek and Mr. May
as the space occupiedby the error 597 B. C. besieged Jerusalem
are graduates of the University
bears to the whole space occupied
and took it and carried Ibe of Arizona. Miss Spaek has a
by such advertisement.
royal family and the leading B.A. degree in Education and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 96.00; six months, and solid citizens to Babylon has completed a year of gradu93.50; three months, 91.75; single end placed Zedekiah on the ate study. She is presently
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions throne.
teaching high school French and
subscriptionspayable in advance
God told Jeremiah to speak art at Chicago Heights, HI.
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
aHhe court of the Lord’s house
Mr. May received a B.S. deSubscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- on a festivalday when people gree in Civil Engineering in
larity in delivery. Write or phone were going to the Temple. JerJune of this year. He is a mem392-2311.
emiah had done this before.God
ber of Tau Beta Pi and TTieta
told Jeremiah to speak, “all the

a

s'

Hugh DePree, president of
from guinea pig for medical experiHerman Miller, Inc., of Zeeland,
Mars really would be confused ments and encouraged several will head the 1969 Hope Colover American education the other lifers to do so too. There lege Community Campaign in
were experiments for sleeping Zeeland.
last decade or more,” Prof.
sickness, sand fly fever, dengue
George Walter of Lawrence fever and transfusion jaundice The campaign, which will begin Nov. 11 at a kick-off breakUniversity, Appleton, Wis., told with their accompanying serious
fast in Phelps Hall on the Hope
some 250 persons attending the illnesses.
32nd annual* banquet of the ZeaDr. Walter said Duncan’s unland Chamber of Commerce selfish contribution to mankind
Tuesday night in the Christian freed his spirit which is better
than being freed from prison
School gymnasium.
“First, such a visitor would bars, in effect "freeing us all”
be told Johnny can’t read, then for the only way for any man or
he would hear about the gifted woman to win freedom is to
child, the disadvantagedchild, make his life count in the serand the need for more chemists vice of other men and in the
and physiciststo say nothing of glory of God.
Dr. Walter even had a happy
the social sciences needed for
survival. And by the time he ending for the story. He said
caught up with the creative ad- Duncan’s case was reviewed
vances with its music, art and and he was paroled and this
writing, he would be as con- man who found freedom in serving others was at last notice
fused as I am...or you are.”
Speaking on “Goof-Off as « editing a newspaper in Alaska
Way of Life,” Dr. Walter told of He emphasized the need of
his early experiences in trying human concern involvementfor
to teach English and coach all persons, citing John Donne's
eat poem which includes the
athletics in the Polish center of
South Milwaukee. In emphasiz- amous lines, “No man is an
ing the need for leadership, he island” and the final couplet,
told the moving story of Jim “For whom the bell tolls; it
Hugh DePree
Duncan, a tennis professionrl tolls for thee.’’
Chamber PresidentJ. F. de Campus is part of a concerted
who at 18 was convicted of murder in a rum running incident Vries presided and Vice Presi- effort of leading businessand
during the prohibition period. dent Joel Ver Plank served a? industrialistsof Western MichiAfter seven years in prison, toastmaster. Dick Timmer, im- gan to raise $100,000to support
this young man, Dr. Walter mediate past president, spoke the capital developmentand
said, volunteeredas a human briefly.
special educationprograms of
Hope.
Two of the largest gifts ever
received by Hope have come
from Zeeland, President Calvin
Vander Werf said, the gift of
John Van Zoeren of the Van
Zoeren Library in 1961 and the
$600,000 gift of Richard and Jack

ZEELAND

Jeremiah 26:1-6; 52:12-16
By C. P. Dame

Advertisin*
Subscriptions

1969

Fines Levied

In

Lesson

Hit Horn* of the
Holland Ctty New*
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Court Here

— “A man

Tau fraternities and was named
words what I command thee to
to Who's Who Among Students
This truth-in-labeling
business speak to them, diminishnot a
in American Universities and
is getting into all areas of busi- 1 word” and he obeyed. God,
(IMS
THp
CM>n
cnnalrimi
i
k
r
a
if
o
b
Toromiok
^lieges.
ness. The latest we have seen speakingthrough Jeremiah,
says that pre-packagedchickens said that if the people would i Mr Ma>' wil1 be commissioned
must have a label listing the repent and change their ways a naval officer on Nov. 21 at
parts of the chicken that are they would live as a nation but Newport, R.I.
Women students of Hope Col- Bonnie Everts and Vicki Del- De Witt for the cultural center
missing. And to make sure that if they would not, judgment , The couple has set a wedding
which will be constructed shortlege’s freshmen and sophomore lefs.
one gets the drift of the whote would come.
date of Dec. 20.
classes will take part in the anMiss
Barb
De
Haan
will pre- lydeal, the agricultureofficials
God has sent prophets to
Again, this year DePree pointnual Nykerk Cup competition sent the sophomore oration with
list wings, liver, and giblets.
Judah but all to no avail. It
Saturday
at
8
p.m.
in Holland Miss Barb Ryzenga serving as ed to the Michigan Tax Law
Frankly we aren’t much on was not the fault of God that
which makes it possible for
Civic Center. Last year’s win- her coach.
the liver and giblets, and we the nation came to an end.
donors to increase their size
ners
were
the
sophomores,
the
wouldn’t mind having them on God still warns people and
of gifts to Hope at no cost to
present
junior
class.
the missing list, labeled or not. nations but many will not
themselves.
General chairman is Miss
But wings, that’s another story. heed. God still judges. And a
Laurie Rycenga with Miss Janis
We would just as soon have final judgment will come.
Pruiksma serving as general
them stay.
' II. A holy God must judge
publicity chairman.
But let’s get down to what we sin. Zedekiah, a weak ruler,
wanted to say. Really now, that had vowed loyalty to Babylon,
Competition will include a
ZEELAND
Zeeland High The Young Adult Bible Class
neck that gets stuffed way but rebelled. Jeremiah advised
had their potluck supper last
song, a play and an oration
School has announced the honor
down inside as if somebody submissionto the Babylonian
week Monday evening. The folwith the juniors assisting the
were trying to hide it from the ruler but the king did not heed
freshmen and the seniors help- roll for the period starting Sept. lowing were elected to be officustomer’s eye, that’s something his counsel but listened to the
3 and ending Oct. 17.
cers for next year. President,
ing the sophomores.
we could do without. But then princes. The Babylonian king
The freshman portion of the The ninth graders Include Kenneth Zeerip; vice president,
Richard Van Oss; secretary,
we don t expect all customers besneged Jerusalem, took it
traditional competitionwill be Luann Beltman, Ruth Boer,
will agree. And that gets us
Zedekiah was captured',
the song “Hey, Look Me Over” Beverly Boersen, Judith Darbee, treasurer, Mrs. Arlene Jacobs.
back to another aspect of the his sons were slain before his
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
directed by Miss Linda Deth- John Dykema, Ruth Franken,
whole matter of marketing.
have
a new grandson, Rick
Linda
Hop,
Mary
Jacoby,
Linda
eyes and he was blinded and
mers; a play “Alice Through
There was a time when one brought to Babylon with the
the Looking Glass” directed by Kamps, Lois Klomp, Kenneth Owen Lamar, born October 18.
picked out the bird, had a good
leading citizens. The Temple
Miss Shanm Tucker and an Nagelkerk, Tom Oonk, Connie His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
look at it firsthand, and knew and the big houses of Jerusalem
oration by Miss Phyllis Acocella Ozinga, Mary Pyle, Ronald Randall Lamar. His mother is
exactly what be was getting. But
were burned and thus Judah
with Miss Fran Hooper as her Rozema, Linda Timmer and the former Sandy Wabeke.
Miss Mary Ellen Groenhof
now it’s all pre-packaged and came to an end about one
Seven women from Vriesland
Kathy Venema.
coach.
you take your chance. Well, not
Church
attendedthe Fall Conhundred years after the fall of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groen- Miss Gwynne Bailey will dir- The tenth graders include
quite. With the new rules you
the Northern nation. Both na- hof, 603 Azalea Ave., announce ect a group of sophomores in Elizabeth Berghorst, Alice ference in Second Reformed
can check what's missing. But
Church in Zeeland last Wednestions came to an end because the engagement of their daugh- the song “An Evening Scene” Blauwkamp, Mary Borst, Bonyou can’t choose what to miss.
day.
of their disobedience to God.
while the play, a Greek Comedy nie Burke, Kent Engle, Dennis
And so it goes. Matters get Take note of the reality oi ter. Mary Ellen to Robert SteenMrs. Dora Van Zoeren and
by
Aristophanes
entitled
“The
Graveling, Judy Goiter, James
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richmore complicated, and like the
Mrs. Nell a Morren attended the
social solidarity.The innocent ard Steenstra, 3665 Mohave Dr., Congresswoman”will be direc- Hoyt, Charles Janssen, Kathy
rest of the small print, we’U
40th anniversaryof the Light
suffer with the guilty. Jeremi- Grandville.
ted by Seniors Eileen Reus, Kamps, Janet Knap, Bill Kraak,
skip this one also.
Bearers Sunday School Class in
ah who tried to save the naPatti Kuyers, Brenda Le Poire,
the
First Reformed Church in
tion himself lost his life. Does
Fred Louis, Mary Meengs,
Zeeland
last Tuesday evening.
our nation believe in a judging
Marilyn Overweg and James
Both were former members of
God? It is old - fashioned to

SKIP THE NECKS

In District

The

Iflfpsf

Gerrit H. Heuvelhorst, of 239

South Division, Zeeland,improper backing, $15; Marjorie E.
Guptill, of 432

Zeeland

Lists

Honor

Roll

Vriesland

—

^

MissN.LSpeet,
Bill

Beaverdam

speak of a holy and just God
who will not let sin go unpunished. The cross of Christ
teaches that sublime truth. Re-

Stoddard

Pyle.

land, excessive noise, $10; Wes-

IN THAILAND— Airman 1/C
James R. Harper, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Harper,
14144 James St., is on duty
at Korat Royal Thai AFB,
Thailand. Airman Harper, a
1967 graduateof West Ottawa High School, is a weapons mechanic with the 388th
Munitions Maintenance
Squadron, a unit of the Pacific Air Forces.

He was home

on a 30-day leave before going to Thailandon Sept.
His address is: Al/C

R.

Harper,

Box 3838

FR

APO

24

South Blendon

a

i

Klv
rS

m

-

Hospital NotCS

Mte”d^

S?”

Tuesday

tiL ^

Stns

Sard

Sroetest ^m
ujrnetest

Ga

Nick Boone

Age 80

Auditonum.

services.

;

,

expired operator’s license, $12.
William Kolean, of 95 East
39th St, improper backing, $15;
Robert R. Williams II, Farmington, right of way, $15; Robb

Adams, Glen Rock,

N.

J.,

speeding, $20; Wilbert Bosch,
of 10090 Ottagon, speeding, $15;
Harvey Brower, of 55 East 35th
St., assured clear distance, $15;

Harold Arens, West Olive, studded tires, $15.

380524652,

San Francis-

Kay L. Rotman, of 47 West
17th St., no proof of registration, $5; Robert A. Vanden
Belt, 146th Ave., speeding, $15;

co, Calif., 96288.

Paul M. Green, of 119 West
20th St., improper backing, $15;

James Prince, of 5014

146th

Ave., right of way, $15; Elida
Telles, of 337 East Washington,
Zeeland, speeding, $20.

George

W.

ville, right of

Straight,Fennway, $15; Pearl

Lamer, of 3991 104th Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $20; Gary
Emerick, of 397 East Lakewood
Blvd., defective mufflers, $5;
Abel J. Berkompas, West Olive,
improper turn, $13; Minerva
Villafranca,of 87 East 17th St.,
improper backing, $15.
Calvin J. Nykamp, of 508
Howard Ave., red light, $5;
Francisco Cuevas, of 344 East
Sixth St., defective muffler, $5;

Harry Kent, of

COMPLETES TRAINING

-

Sp/5 Mark S. Brower has
successfully completed the

Non-commissionedOfficers
Leadership Course at the
3rd Armored Division NonCommissioned Officer Academy. He graduatedon Oct.
10 at the Kinchgoens,Germany. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Brower of
14694 Valley View. His address is: Sp/5 Mark Brower,
366-54-9273,Co. C, 1st Bn.,
36th Inf.,

APO New

York,

09074.

571

Hayes

St.,

speeding, $25; Henry Walker,
of 4055 144th Ave., defective
brakes, $15; Justin Brower, of
1922 105th Ave., Zeeland, red
Ught, $20.

Ronald J.

Sligh, of 6885

Byron

Rd., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Guadalupe Palomo, of 349 West
21st St., assured clear distance,
$15; Harvey Taylor, of 930
Washington Ave., speeding, $20;
Douglas Sloothaak, of 433 Butternut Dr., stop sign, $25; Larry
M. Westby, of 69 West Ninth
St., defective equipment,$10.
Eugene P. Mobley, of 129 Walnut Ave., speeding, $15; Christine De Graaf, of 26 East 20th
St., right of way, $15; Phyllis
R. Jones, of 1176 Lincoln Ave.,

stop sign, $15, also speeding.
$40; Shirley A. Weener, of 9557
Ransom, Zeeland, speeding, $15.
Jerry W. Hansel, of 1225
Spruce Ave., speeding, $15;
Arlene V. Stygstra, of 10714
Paw Paw Dr., speeding, $20;
Alan M. Voss, 324 Mae Rose
Ave., excessive noise, $10; Martin Riepma, Grand Haven, improper turn, $17; James R.
Stewart, Hamilton, one license
plate, $15; Nathaniel Bowles,

East
ment,

12th St., defective equip$5.

Anna Laban, of

5 East Eighth
way, $15; Kenneth
Begin, of 13251 New HoUand St.,
red light, $15; Jaime Negron, of
177 East Fifth St., speeding,
$35; Gordon D. Volkers, of 795
Columbia Ave., right of way,
St., right of

$15.

Danny Farley, of 679 Bosma,
speeding, $20; Teddy Van
Fleeren, of 269 West 11th St,
no mirror, $15; Roberto Martinez, Fennville, assured clear
distance, $15; John P. Jacobusse, of 8 North 168th Ave.,

speeding,$20; Dawn C. Jacobusse, of 333 Lakewood Blvd., no
tail lights,$5.

Woodside School PTC
Holds Business Meeting

i

November.
“

ley Hulst, of 1761 West 32nd St.,

8.

James

Also Valarie Ten Brink, BarDick Ver Hage is in Zeeland
bara Townsend, Laura Vander Hospitalfollowing a heart atOct.
Weide, Joan Wielenga, Lydia tack last week.
Witlenga, Michele Y e r k e y,
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar is in
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stoddard member too that God sets beJody Zuverink, Scott Zuverink Zeeland Hospital for tests.
are on a Florida wedding trip fore us the “way of life and
and Mary Zwiers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smits
following their Oct. 24 wedding. the way of death.” We can
Members of the eleventh are the parents of a daughter,
choose.
The former Miss Nancy Lou
grade include Kathy Alward, KathleenJayne, born last TuesSpeet, daughter of the John
ited there.
Susan Bazan, Pat Blankestyn, day. Mrs. Smits is the former
Speets, route 1, and the son of
The special music for the Sun Sally Bletsch, Lois Boer, Peggy Elaine Ter Haar. Mr. and Mrs.
the Clinton Stoddards of Hartday evening service was given Bennett, Lucielle Boeskool, Bill Floyd Ter Haar are the grand- AT FORT HOOD - Army
ford were married in the bride’s
by Richard Isenga and John Borst, Randy Brinks, Elaine parents.
Pvt. Allan L. Zych, 18, son
The Hudsonville Christian and
parents’ home. The Rev. John
Wagonmaker from the Forest Brummel, Marcia Cotts, and The Rev. Eernisse’s sermon of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zych of
Public Schools had vacation
Houseward of Park Christian
Grove Church. They were ac- Chris De Vries.
topics for Sunday were “Saved
last week while the teachers
152 Fairbanks, has been staReformed Church performed the
companied by Jackie WagonBy Grace” and “Except Ye Be
attended a conventionheld at
tioned at Fort Hood, Texas,
Also
Cliff
Essenburg,
Debbi
ceremony in the presence of the
maker.
the Sherman House in Chicago:
following a two week leave
Fisher, Susan Hieftje, Mike Righteous.” The junior choir diimmediate families.
The adult Bible class will ho’d
and the Civic Auditorium in
Jacoby, Dick Kamps, Patti rected by George Van Koever- at home. He took his basic
The bride wore a street-length Grand Rapids.
their annual meeting on ThursKraak, Eleanor Kramer, Marcia ing and accompanied by Mrs. training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
day evening at 8 p.m. New
white crepe A-line gown with
Loedeman, Joni Mason, Deni George Van Koevering sang at
and his ATT at Fort Polk,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lanting
officerswill be elected and Mr.
pearl sequins accenting the
Mehrtens,Diane Molewyk, Russ the morning service.
La. He graduatedfrom Holsold their house and lot to
Miss Mary Dernberger
Gerrit Dykman will speak on
neckline and long bell sleeves.
Leaders for Junior and InterOverweg and Nancy Prince.
land High School. His adPhilip Wierenga-of Grand Rapthe
subject
“No
One
Cared
for
A pink velvet ribbon in her hair
mediate C.E. for Tuesday eveMr. and Mrs. Albert F. Derndress
is: Pvt. Allan Zych,
ids who expects to take possesMy SoiU.” There will be spe- And Dave Pyle, Dan Smith, ning ere Vernon Slagh, Dave
and a bouquet of white chrysansion in January. The Lanting berger- Sr-, of Port Sheldon, an366-52-6490, Co. C, IBN 41st
Diane
Strowenjans,
Diane
Sytcial music and refreshments
themums and pink roses comVan Haitsma, Joey Schipper and
family bought
house in nounce the engagement of their will be served.
Mechanized Inf., Fort Hood,
sma, Mike Timmer, Linda Van- Gary Bazan.
pleted her ensemble.
Wyoming City and will be mov- daughter, Mary Leera to Alfonso
Tex., 76546.
der Velde, Esther Van Haitsma,
On
Saturday
evening
at
6:45
Patty Bazan and Ivan Timmer
The bride’s only attendant, ing there the latter part of Pratto, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
the RCYF will have a hayride Belinda Veenstra, Bill Ver will have devotions for RCYF
Marika Hoekstra wore a blue
.Alfonso Pratto, Sr., 476 Columplank, Neal Verwys, Lori Vis, meeting tonight.They will have
to the Chapel of the Pines.
chiffon dress. Harold DeYoung
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Criston
De
b*a
^veand
Barbara Wielenga.
Bernard
Knoper
re
turned
was best man.
a Halloween Party afterwards
Jongh. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Nov- wedding is planned.
home last week Tuesday from The seniors include Patti in the school gym. They plan
A reception at Jack's Restau- Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Renzo
St. Mary’s Hospital.
Bennett, Dan Beukema, Mary to go to the U of M vs. Wisconrant followed the ceremony.
Next Sunday the Rev. L. Boers,
Bouwens, son footballgame in Ann Arbor
On returning from their hon- Mrsf^James Huyi" and
Kraay will fulfill a classical Suzanne Bouwens, Linda Buter, on Saturday.
eymoon, the couple will live in
appointmentin the Dunningville Marilyn Compagner, Bonnie Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss will
Holland.
fVr?-g£inki
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Reformed Church. The Rev. J. Daniels, Chuck De Pree, Arnold be honored with open house in
The bride is a graduate of
rlast
Elmo Hendricks,
Blaauw, a former pastor, will De Roo, Harvey De Roo, Joy the church basement from 2 to
Chic University of Cosmetology
yp!
C‘V'C 5” Pine Crest Dr.; Mrs. Peter
be guest minister here.
Dyke, Jane Dykstra and Laurie 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursand the groom, a graduate of
Petroelje, 393 West 20th St.;
Next Sunday some of the Elzinga.
day for their 50th wedding anWestern Michigan University, Oif^t
Eenicth Looman, 1182 Janice;
members of the Reformed
is employed in the engineering
Also Patti Engelsman, Dan niversary.
?he
and
Kar ' Kenneth D' Van 0rder' 312 Wcs‘ Church will conduct devotions Flaherty, Gloria Goiter, Jim Mrs. Joyce Morren, Ivan
department of General Electric.
n«lie
51 • GeorSc
J'Mrs.
Heidema'
nwije,
Larkwood
Dr.;
Leon at the EastmanvilleCounty Janssen, Linda Klomp, Rick Timmer, Bill Timmer, Ronald
Home.
Several ladies from here at- Kragt, 1488 Center St., Zeeland;
Kraal, James Kuipers, Nola Groendyk, Marcia Groendyke
tended the Flower Show held
D Bronson 670 Michigan Rev. Kraay’s sermon sub- Kuipers, Carols Lenta, Max and Mrs. Nella Morren were
Monday and Tuesday evenmgs Av(/. Mrs christine Brun^el) jects last Sunday were “The Lokers, Connie Newhouse, Edna honored with a birthday supper
m the Hudsonville High School 807 pine Ave . Nicholas clintoni Unfinished Reformation”and Overweg, Scott Piers, and Sunday evening. All have OctoDies at
“A Radiant Face.”
ber birthdays. All the Morren
|]45 Highland; Mgh[
Sally Redder.
SAUGATUCK - Nick (Klaas) Three couples from Vicksburg Greenly; Herman Kortman, 120 Mr. Malloy Huyser is in But- And Anita Rediger, Brigitte families were present at the
terworth Hospital where he was
Boone, 80, of Jamestown Town- attended the Sunday morning East 18th St.
Riedl, Marilyn Ringia, Eloise home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
taken Sunday Oct. 19.
Timmer for the occasion. Cake
ship died Sunday in a Saugatuck
church
Discharged Tuesday were Rev. Kraay’s family spent Rotman, Nancy Schout, Teresa
and ice cream was served.
rest home following a lingering
Faith Vruggink with several Mrs. John Ver Hoeven, West Friday and Saturday in De Straight, Diane Talsma, Judy
The following were appointed IN GERMANY-Pfc. David
illness. He was a retired farmTice,
Marcia
Van
Den
Berg,
other Senior girls from Hud- Olive; Sherman Tice, 12^4 Motte, Ind., visiting relatives.
Haverdink,son of Mr. and
to serve as Christmas Program
er, and a lifelong resident of
Marylee Vanden Heuvel, Jan
sonvilleHigh School visitedthe North Centennial, Zeeland;
Mrs. Otto Kerkstra entered
Committee
Beth
Hop,
Harriet
Mrs. James Haverdink of
Jamestown Township until he
Grand Valley State College Dennis Top, Hamilton; Donald the hospitalSunday and had Van Dussen, Peggy Van Kley, Feenstra,Ella Ter Haar and
105 East 17th St, has been
entered the rest home four years
Barbara
Watt,
and
Mike
Wyncampus last week Friday. They Rice, lee^airbanksAve.; Dawn surgery on Monday.
Marie
Leestma.
Refreshments
stationed
in Germany as a
ago. He was a member of
garden.
were given a guided tour of the Dangremond,1149 Legion Park
Mrs. G. Smit submitted to
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Koev- cook for the signal corps. He
Jamestown Reformed Church.
buildings and grounds by one Dr.; John Canfield, 934 Graaf- exploratory surgery last Wedering. DecoratingMr. and Mrs.
Survivingare three sons, Eris a graduate of Holland
of the College students.
Holland Faculty Vrouwen Peter Petroelje and Mr. and
schap Rd.; Mrs. Jerry Hofmey- nesday.
High School. He took basic
nest of Grant, Lawrence of
Twelve members of the Guild er, route 3; Mrs.RonaldGreen, The Men’s League Reforma- Hear Talk by B. Struik
Mrs. Bill Zwyghuizen.
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
Grandville and Clarence of Hudfor Christian Service attended 315 West 13th St.
tion day rally will be held FriTheodore Wyngarden who is
AIT at Fort Lee, Va., and
sonville; 13 grandchildren;13
the Women’s ClassicalFall ConThe Faculty Vrouwen of the in the Navy spent a furlough at
day evening at 8. Rev. Gerod
great-grandchildren and a sisleft the U.S. in August. His
ference last week Wednesday
of the R. C. A. will speak on Holland Public Schools held the home of his parents, Mr.
wife, the former Carol Beckter, Mrs. Minnie Johnson of held in the Second Reformed List Weekend Births
“Keeping the Reformation their first meeting Monday at and Mrs. Donald Wyngarden. man, is leaving for Germany
Turk Lake.
In Holland Hospital
Church, Zeeland.
Alive.” The meeting will be the Holland Heights School with He returned to his base at Noron Saturdayto be with him.
Jay Vanden Bosch from ZeeBirths in Holland Hospital held in First Church of Zeeland. Mrs. Judy Van Ravensway, folk, Va. Sunday.
His address is: Pfc. David
Two Cars Collide
land was the soloist at the Sun- during the weekend included The offering will be for the president, presiding.
Pvt. Dan Meyering was home
Haverdink, 364-50-7712,ReCars driven by Richard Van day evening church service. He two girls and one boy.
“Back to God Radio Hour.”
Bruce Struik of Hope College on a pass this weekend. He reOrder, 26, of 860 KnoU Dr., Zee- was accompanied at the piano
A daughter, Nancee Lyn, was Mrs. R. Leetsma was in St. spoke on the college’sHigher turned to Fort Knox, Ky., where lay Ford, c/o A-burg sub
post, APO New York 09162.
land, and Steven Moyer, 23, of j by his mother.
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Mary’s Hospital last week for Horizons program and its bene- he is in training.
531 West 20th St., were involved Women who have read five Arthur Vannette, 222 Glendale observation.
fits. He told of its scope in the
The Vriesland women were inin an accident at 5:53 p.m. 'or more books from the 1969 Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Heavener community, its goals and its vited to a coffee for Hope Col- Overheated Dryer
Thursday on Adams St. near National Guild reading list are
Sunday births included a son, announce the birth of a son need for more volunteers to lege at First Reformed in ZeaAn overheateddryer at The
96th Ave. The impact occurred , Mesdai.nesJessie Geers, Mel- Kelly Scott, born to Mr. and last week in Germany. Heave- work with boys from broken land today from 9:30 a.m. to
De Pree Company at 130 Cenas one car was passing the vin Van Heukelum,Roy Tim- Mrs. Karl Ellerbroek, 281 Coun. ner is serving in the Armed homes.
11:30 a.m. Overisel is co-host- tral Ave. burned some powder
other which was in the pro- mer. Marian Vruggink, Robert try Club Rd.; a daughter, Wen- Forces.
The next meeting will be Nov. ess. Ebenezer Reformed women Monday night, according to Holcess of turning into a driveway. ' Walton, Louis Htfrvey, Herman dy Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ka- 24 at 7:45 p.m. at Jefferson are also guests. This is spon- land firemen who receivedthe
Ottawa sheriff'sofficers issued G. Vruggink and Hermar James Garbrecht, 2665 North mara announce the birth of a School and the program will be sored by the Hope College Wo- call at 11:14 p.m. No estimate
no ticket.
Huizingh.
160th Ave.
daughter.
a wig demonstration.
men’s League of Zeeland Classls. of damage was reported.

Marry

St.,

graaf, of 3463 64th Ave., Zee-

the class.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Kete Huizinga of Holland and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and Mrs. Sherwin
Hungerink were supper guests
of Mrs. John Posma Friday. Or.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Vanden Beldt of Overisel vis

West 32nd

speeding,$16; Harvey L. Dyk-

To Take Place Saturday

i

fines

trict Court:

Nykerk Cup Competition

I

following traffic

have been paid in Holland Dis-

^

Barbara

Paul De Roos presided over
the first business meeting of
the Woodside Parent-Teachers
Club Tuesday evening.
Specialists working the West
Ottawa Schools were introduced
by Robert Hunt, principal.Telling about their work were Mrs.
Retha Haan, reading consultant;
Miss Janice Janik, art teacher; Mrs. Melva Elenbaas,head
cook; Norm Bredeweg, district
counselor;Mrs. Wanda Bon-

ham, gym

teacher.

At the conclusion of the meeting parents were asked to sign
in their children’srooms and a
“rainy day prize” was awarded
to the second grade
Lucille Vanden Burg.

of Mrs.

Coffee was served by second
grade room mothers Mrs. J.
Havinga, Mrs. Don Klokkert,
Mrs. Mary Mowery and Mrs.
Ted Renkema.

Peggy Van Wyke Speaks
At Kiwanis Queens

Meet

The Kiwanis Queens met at
the home of Mrs. Norman
Dodge Tuesday night with 18
members present. The business
was conducted by the president,
Mrs. Willmur Massy link. Plans
were made for a Tlianksgiving
basket. Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke

was

co-hostess.

The program was by Miss
Peggy Van Wyke, a Youth for

Understandingstudent who
visited Toghewa, Japan, for
nine weeks. She showed slides
of her Japanese family and the
country side of Japan and displayed items ot' interest which
she had brought back with her.
A thank-you and good-bye poem
in Japanese concludedher program.
The November meeting of the
Kiwanis Queens will be held at
the home of Mrs. Gerald
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Miss Lynne Munro
T

o Ronald

1969

30,

Wed

Nancy Meeusen Becomes

Potgeter

S.

Bride of Ronald Eding
!"

W.

*1

¥
Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Frey

(Holland Photography photo)

Mr, and Mrs.

Gerrit Boss

Mark 50th Anniversary

Mark Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Carl

^

Frey, ton.

formerlyof Grand Rapids,

will

Mr. and Mrs. Frey have throe

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Grove. They have resided !n ^ j)onore(f 0° fheir golden daughters,Mrs. Robert (Jose17 Pine St. Zeeland, will be Zeeland about four years. wedding anniversary Nov. 1 phine) Knoper of Coopersville,
honored on their 50th wedding
They have been members of
t.at .^e’r Mrs. Milan (Carol) Van Order
anniversaryby their children the Vriesland Reformed Churoh ;lome’ 3576
Hamilton, of Hamilton and Mrs. Lloyd
(Eva) Ter Beek of Hamilton.
with an open house in the Vrie«- all their married life and active tr0.m
9
L
They also have eight grandland Reformed Church on Oct. in church affairs.Mr. Boss is Acfmi (JlnnerWl'* b®

7

i

47^

Pm

30, from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to still serving as vice - preside*1!a Skip-Inn Restaurant, Hamil- children.
9 p.m.
of the consistory and is active
Mr. and Mrs. Boss were in the work of the World Home
married in Drenthe by the late Bible League.
Rev. William Vender Werp. Mrc.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss have two

Engaged

Boss is the former Bertha Ter
sons, Floyd and Stanley, end
Haar. After their marriage they
lived on a dairy farm in Vries- 10 grandchildren, all living in
land until 1950 when they semi- Vriesland.A family dinner is
retired and moved to Forest planned for a later date.
Mrs. Ronald S. Potgeter
(Joel's

photo)

mums graced the
altar of Second Reformed
Ferns and

appliques encircling the empire
waist. A velvet ring held her
Church, Zeeland, Saturday after- veil and she carried a cascade

noon and formed the

setting

of white gladiolas with gold

and

for the wedding of Miss Lynne bronze palms.
Munro and Ronald Steven Pot- Robert L. Potgeter
geter. The Rev. John Nordstrom brother’s best man

heard the nuptial vows and

guests were seated

was his
and the
by Thomas

Local

MDAA Has

(van Putten photo)

tral, Zeeland.

^

Miss Nancy Meeusen became completed the bride’s ensemble.
| the bride of Ronald J. Eding Millie Knoll was honor atten-

Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Herbert Baar, 435 Mae-

Meet
ForCampaign

Kick-Off

rose; Mrs. Lloyd Beeksvoort and

Stephen

Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kiekintveld. 40th

i

i monies

St.;

Plans were made for the upcoming campaign which will be
held Nov. 15 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Holland - Zeeland
area. Captains will turn in
money on this date from 4 to 6
p.m. at the Klaasen Building,
307 River Ave.

Van Dis Jr.

June Monhollon, route

Mr trimmed
I

the long sheer sleeves,

J

and Mrs. Harold Eding, route basket of

I

Admbitted Sunday were Joseph C. Hendricks, 119 South
160th Ave.; Mrs. FrederickRaffenaud, 202 Maple Ave.; Dawn
De Feyter, 170 129th Ave.: Nich-

Miss Debbra

J.

Bouwman

'

5,

Holland.
...wu

and

Mr. and

Ind.

PI.

Mr, Herman

Hop

......

of
Qn/1
' '

Kiekintveld are in charge
2608 142nd Ave.; Jerry A. Gun- Mrs. Charles Thompson, of Elk- David
of the Holland drive assisted by nink, 337 West 33rd St.; John hart.
ni.
Bill Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Turic, 62 Madison
Both are graduates of Elkhart

fall colored flowers

completed her

attire.

Accompaniedby her father, Bridesmaid Susie Vander
the bride walked down an aisle
and.?a'b EdlJ? and ^mor
marked with hurricane lamps br,desmaid Carol Meeusen ano

Miss Sue Rop

Mr. and Mrs. Dole W. Bouw-

Don

Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Topp are heading the Zeeland

for the daughter of

|

and Mrs. Roger Meeusen. 13083 a‘and up collar, cuffs and bodice
and she wore an orange velvet
j James St., and the son of Mr. bow in her hair. A natural reed

5.

Mrs. Ben

T>acnr.maA
Chuich.

Clyde

appropriate music was by Mrs. R. Munro, brother of the bride, elation of America, Inc., held Ralph Holtrust, 338 West LakeJohn Vander By, organist, and Mannes G. Overweg and Terry its campaign kick-off meeting wood; Robert Kluck, Fennville;
Mrs. Henry Karsten, soloist.
L. Vissers.
Thursday night at the home of Mrs. Walter McNeal. 181 West

Parents of the couple are Dr.
The reception was held at
and Mrs. Harry R. Munro, 516 Jay’s Drive - Inn with Mr. and
Lincoln, Zeeland, and Mr. and John Smallegan presiding. Mr.
Mrs.
Potgeter, and Mrs. Edwin Heyboer, sister
Allendale.
and brother-in-law of the bride,
For her wedding the bride poured punch; Miss Sharon
chose a floor-lengthgown of silk Potgeter, sister of the groom,
organza over taffeta in empire and Mrs. Robert L. Potgeter
styling with Chantilly lace arranged the gifts; and Thomas
accenting the neckline and R. Munro attended the guest
wrists. A chantilly lace train book.
fell from the waist and her
Followinga two- week Florida
illusion veil was of Venice lace. wedding trip, the couple will
A cascade of white gladiolas, reside at 2534 Wagonwheel Dr.,
miniature carnations and foliage Jenison.
completed her ensemble.
The bride is a graduate of
Mrs. Mannes G. .Overweg ButterworthHospital School of
attended her sister and wore a Nursing and is an RN. The
light blue linen gown with floral groom is a construction worker.

Saturday afternoonin Calvary dant and wore a floor-length
orange taffeta gown with chiffon
Reformed
(lowing into gathers from a high
The Rev. Cecil Van Dalfsen rise bodice. Orange, yellow and
performed the 4 p.m. cere- olive green floral Venice lace

m

baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Charles

The Ottawa County Chapter Bounds, Hamilton; Mrs.
of the

Mrs. Ronald J. Eding

Clara Madderom,16 East Cen-

“

.....

flower girl

Lon

Davy

SticTtoT iZ
attendant except in dark brown
olive green, bright yellow and
orange, respectively.

Jerry Eding was his brother’*
man with Bob Vander KoU
arch. Mrs. Betty Woodwyk was
and Randy Dykstra, grooms
organist and Mrs. Karen Raak,

Lee Wyngarden, son

’ ^

Ave.

an(* d .f,oral best

men; Jim Meeusen,

junioi

HiSh Scho01- M»ss Bouwman is 8arden’ 801 Central
soloist,
groomsmen; Doug Meeusen ant
rie Schuchard, 219 Calvin', Mrs employed by C. G. Conn Ltd. Both Miss Rop and Mr. Wyn-j The bride wore a floor-length
Ervin Laarman, ushers, Marl
drive.
Wallace Kempkers, 154 Seotts;iGnd Mr- Thompson is employed garden are students at Calvin gown of white chiffon over Clerenger, ring bearer, am
The Grand Haven drive is Phillip Webb, 607 West 21st St
Ponn Central Railroad.
tnfpttn designed
HpcionoH
o high
m/iK rise
».;e0
tafetta
with a
Mike Meeusen candlelighter.
scheduled Nov. 22 with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Van Huis, 250 West Miss Bouwman is the grandA Jan. 31 wedding is being hodice, stand up collar and long At thi reception held in th
Mrs. Dale Brinks in charge and nth St.; Mrs. John Blacquiere, daughter of Mrs. Lambert Bouwsheer sleeves. Swirled Venice Blue Room of Hotel Warn
planned.
Mrs. Jon Eshleman will head 567 Graafschap Rd.; John Rac- [J1311 Easl 22nd
lace trimmed the bodice, collar
Friend, Mr. and Mrs. Rober
Friends of
3 Hospitalized
the Spring Lake drive also set
and edge of skirt and small Vander Zwaag, served as maste
zok, West Olive; FrederickVan
for Nov. 22.
Venice flowers outlined the front
Bemmelen, Grand Haven; Clifand mistress of ceremonies, Mr
In
In Jenison the drive is slated ford Folkert, route 5; Mrs. Anof the gown. Her chapel-length and Mrs. Lauren Wassinl
train, edged in Venice lace fell
JENISON
Three persons for Nov- 15 and wil1 be head<*l tonio Amaro, 4383 Lilac.
poured punch, Meri Bredeway
By
Willis
from mid shoulder and her joyce Tenckinck and Peg*
were injured, one critically, in by Mrs. Tom Pratt.
In charge of canisters are
double chapel - length veil of Boierigter arranged gifts ar
The opening meeting of the a three-carcrash on M-21 at
List
12th Ave. in Georgetown town- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Helder,
imported illusion fell from a pattj Eding registered tl
1969-70 season of the Holland
Holland; Mrs. Ken Branderfloral headpiece of white button guests
ship at 6:35 p.m. Friday.
Bridge
Friends of Art Association was
In critical condition in Butter- horst, Zeeland, Eagles Auxiliary
pompons and yellow spider The couple will reside at 201
Discharged Sunday were Vale-

:

i

Cnltop
College

'

Art

|

HearColorTalk

3-Car Crash
-

Rene

Duplicate

Winners

held at the Holland Civic Center worth Hospital in Grand Rapids

Wednesday night.

Rene

Willis, technicalfield

service

representativefor

Chemetron Corporation, Pigment Division, gave a talk on
“The Power of Flushed Color.”
Using a glass butter churn
Mr. Willis created a color, called Hansa Yellow, by adding a
nitrate component to a component called “AAA.” Following this,

he added an

alkyd

No.

925, Tri-Cities area; and
Mis. Allyn Hinken, Jenison.

mums

edged with velvet leaves. RichardsonAve., Holland follow
colonialbouquet of white Jjng their wedding trip
roses and fall colored pompons Florida.

Guests at the afternoon meeting of the Friday Duplicate
The county organization cares Bridge Club i n c 1 u d ed Mrs.
for 19 patients and is not con- Gene Worrell of Detroft, Mr;..
His wife, Katherine, 69, received nected with the United Fund.
Richard Merrillat of Sellersshoulder injuries, and another
berg, Ind., Mrs. Floyd Hutchdriver, Albert Kareckas, 62,
ins, Mrs. Asa McReynolds, Mrs.
Grand Rapids, received head
Norman Kessler, Mrs. Willa.’d
injuries and facial lacerations.
----- Admitted to Holland Hospital Vanden Beldt and Mrs. Murl
All were taken by ambulance to Friday were Mrs Gerrit Aal- Veneklasen all of Holland.
The group decided that future
Butterworth
derink, Hamilton; John Dykens
The third car was driven by 312 West 20th St.; Jacquelyn meetings will be held Fridays
Carlos Page, 45, Grand Rapids. Blacquiere,567 Graafschap at 12:30 p.m. rather than at
Sheriff’s officers said the Rd.; Rogelio Martinez 1189 1 p.m. and persons who will

is one of the drivers, Paul
Brouwer, 70, Hudsonville, who
received severe head injuries.

A

i

Hospital Notes

ea;*’

grained pigmentsproduce paints

St.

; Mrs. Herbert

Dershem

Wil

Speak

Friday’s north-south winners

The business meeting was
conductedby Mrs. Frank Working, president. Board members
were introduced. Special note
was made that Mrs. Drew Miles
is membership chairman, and
new members are welcomed at
any time.

Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies cited Harold W. Egan, 50,
of Midlothian, 111., for making
an improper turn after the car
he was driving collidedwith one
driven by Jeffrey Michael Hoke,
20, of Hamilton, on M-21 onetenth mile west of 120th Ave. at
2:14 p.m. Sunday. No one was

Mrs. Dodie Fredericksonannounced a print-making class to reported injured.
be taught by Mrs. Bruce MeCoombs at Hope College on
Saturday mornings now through
Jan. 24.

Ray

Holland

The
StateTarm

physicians in the

°[

,

fid Mitri, MD. from the Detroit
Redwood Dr., Holland. campus to Holland.
A December wedding is being 1 The guest speakers will con-

and Mrs. Laurence Culver, 3156

Mable E. Johnson

of

Wagenveld, second;

and

, ;

fer during a clinic-typeconference with area physicians about

-

Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, Mrs. Marriage Licenses
Kessler and Mrs. Herbert
Ottawa County
silje and Mrs. Herbert Thoma<,
Gerald H. Retzlaff, 19, West
tied for third.
Olive, and Nancy Lee Cooper,
East-westwinners were Mrs. 18, of Grand Rapids; Randall
Donald Crawford, and Mrs. Wayne Borman, 20, and Gayle
Louis Holman, first; Mrs. Wor- Lake, 19, Holland; David A.
rell and Mrs. Vern Murphy, Fellows, 20, and Patricia Wil’isecond; and Mrs. William son, 18, Milwaukee; Jack BeU,
Admitted Saturday were Hen- Beebe and Mrs. Charles Ride- 31, and Vivian Eaton, 25, Holry Banger, Des Plaines, 111.; nour, third.
land.
j

Mar-;

selected patients

Chauncey Smith
Dies at

Age

FENNVILLE

from

suffering

52

-

Chauncey
The county medical society
Smith, 52. of 2729 Lakeshore has an evening dinner and proDr., route 2, Fennville, was gram scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
dead on arrival at Douglas at The Grove, where Dr. Hal
Community Hospital at 1:10 p.m. len will discuss “Medical AsSunday.
pects of Peripheral Vascular

He was the utility man for Disease,” and Dr. Mitri w*ll
Michigan Fruit Canners Fenn- follow with “Surgical Aspects
ville plant and moved to Fenn- of Peripheral Vascular Disville from Toledo, Ohio, in 1965. ease.”
The two WSU professors are
five sons, Raymond H., Samuel among several medical educaE., Charles C., of Toledo and tors who will visit 17 Michigan
Dennis J. and Kenneth W. of communities during October
Fennville; one brother, John of and November under the sponFairfield, 111., three sisters, sorship of the Michigan State
Miss Sarah Smith of Toledo, Medical Society. The three

Joseph Moran reminded all

perfect

a

match
forlife.

vascular diseases.The

clinic and program will begin
at 4 p.m. at the Holland City
Hospital.

Surviving are the wife, Helen;

those present about the next
open meeting, which will be
held on Nov. 19, at which time
there will be a slide lecture by
Michael Church, well-known
traveling speaker from the Uni-

canjindyou

:

A

1; Laura Hulst, 104 Orlando;
Mrs. Carl Kaniff, route 5; Barnard Kuipers, 22 West 38th St.;
Jeanne Moeke, 800 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; William Rhoda, 471
Rose Park Dr.; Julie Robitaille,
1802 Vans Blvd.; Barbara
Schreur, 19 East 35th St.; Caroline Vleig, 13^ West 18th St.

Garden Room.

Washington, area.
Zeeland, announce the engageThe Michigan State Medical
ment of their daughter Linda, Society has arranged to bring
to Barry A. Culver,
son of
Mr. Leonard Hallen, MD. and Mou_____

1

Deputies Cite Driver

tained with a luncheon at Jack

Mr. and Mrs. Tom K. Van Welch, 237 East

with a more opaque quality. The car injhe front end, deputiesand baby, 13 West 17th St.; were Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr. 26^^ ”est 15th St.
said. Page and his five pas Sara Emmick, 32 West 25th St.;
advantages to artists of the
and Mrs. Arthur Wyman, first; !
^c‘ 27 wedd'nS *s being planned.
sengers escaped injuries.
Mrs. Paul Haverdink,84 East
flushed color paints are that
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier and Mrs. | P‘anned16th St.; Loren Hoving, route
they are more durable,more
transparent, and more brilliant.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. program for

„

spun around and struck the Page i 22nd

Doctors

Two Wayne State University
Medical School professors will
come to Holland Nov. 7 for a
postgraduatemedical education

Welch

Miss Linda
Betty Jean Van Den Bosch

These Hushed colors can be

made with finer-grained pigments which result in more
transparentpaints. The large-

Two
In

Hospital.

varnish diluted in solvent to
the Hansa Yellow, coming up Brouwer car, headed north on South Shore Dr • Gerald Van be unable t0 aUend at the
with a flushed color suspension.

The groom is employed
Roamer Yachts.
The groom’s parents entei

State

Farm Matchmaker

And

service is free.
simple. You

tell

so

us a little

about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this informationto

our computer and in a

matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One

you

can live with. For a

perfect match, see

your

State Farm agent.

Mrs. Pete Pruiett of Temper- Michigan medical schools and
ace, Mich., Mrs. Raymond Hall- the Michigan Departmentof
em of Detroit, and three grand- Public Health are cooperating
in this postgraduateprogram.
children.

versity of Michigan.

W.H. Weaver Dies

Hats Off!

Of Heart Attack
ZEELAND — Welland Harris
Weaver, 40, 276 South Maple,

BOB

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES / if

FREERS BAUMANN

Zeeland, died while driving his

car on Lawrence Ave. in Zeeland, at noon Saturday. He suffered a heart attack.

Holland Jaycees

was employed

It takes

more than talk to

clear up drug abuse problems

for the past 16

years at General Motors Corp.,
Grand Rapids.

Jaycees know

Surviving are his wife, Dorene; two sons, Scott W. and
Mark H.; a daughter,Rhonda
Beth, all at home; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of
Holland; a brother, Bernard E.
of Culver City, Calif., and a
sister, Mrs. Lavern Nienhuis of

tional

Holland.

4

Drug Abuse Study

He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church and

locally to see

and

it. They're

looking into the
is

SCENE -

Cham-

this musical hit Saturday night in which the 60-member cast

respondedto a standing ovation. As in the opening Friday, it
was the boys who stole the show — something quite all right

Eight-year-oldWilliam

“Oliver;” which Holland Community Theatre is presenting
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Holland High
School. A capacity crowd attended the second performance of

with the adults.

Your Stata Farm
family insurance

man

man

PHONES
siHiation

needed in educa-

—

but we're also

glad the Holland Jaycees are right on the job as
••OLIVER!” STREET

Your Star* Farm
family insuranca

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th $».

treatment programs. We hope they find

everything is already under control

ness rides the shoulders of a husky adult in a street scene of

usual.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland. Midvnan

/ stati

I

mrmI

StiteFirm

I

*s |,i

I

to

IinsuranciI

y°u n#4<f

know about

insurance.

STATE FARM
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Hone

(Holland Photographyphotos)

AGENT

AGENT

and the Holland

whether their help

CHET

Office: Bloomn|tcn.

Ilhooia

’

me
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30,

Building

West Ottawa

Permits Hit

Humbles
Lakers,

$239,149
A

39-14

West Ottawa Panthers

is#

filling station, a pizza inn

ball

39-14 in a non-league

and a new garage accounted for
most of the $239,149 total in
building activity here the last
two weeks. In all, 24 applications for permits were filed with
City Building Inspector Jack

foot-

team humbled Spring Lake

game

day night at the Panthers

Fri-

field.

Spring Lake scored first early
in the first quarter. Good running on the part of Laker half-

back Steve Kosnonicset up the
score for Sprii* Lake. End John
Byl took a 12 yard pass from

Langfeldt.

Murphey Oil Co. has applied
for a $65,000 permit for a new
filling station at 33rd St. and

quarterbackDan Knue for the
score with just 2:37 left in the
Dan Shinn kicked
the extra point to put the

first quarter.

Washington Ave.; Village Inn
Pizza Parlor, Inc., is building a
$46,000 building at 934 Washing-

Lakers in the lead, 7-0.

ton Ave. (had previously obtained a $5, COO permit for founda-

as they scored as soon as they

and Willard Motors plans
a $95,000 building on South
Washington Ave.

The Panthers took the ball on
their own 35 yard line and
marched in for the score be-

West Ottawa wasted no time
got their hands on the football.

tion),

Other applicationsfollow:
Mrs. E. Spruit, 133 West 14th
St., remodel kitchen and bath,
SI,

200;

Ken

to right are

Beelen, contractor.

RusseU Fredricks, William

contractor.

Presents

Village Inn Pizza Parlor Inc.,
new building.$46,000; Maatman
Builders, contractor.

Service Pins

Julie’s House of Beauty, 701
Washington, storm entrance

Ave., fence, $82; Sears, contrac-

service.

’

Awards were given for
and

20, 15, 10

Aid Course

Zeeland Chix Continue
Winning Ways, 32-6

Conducted For

Alfred Wedeven, 193 East 26th

ball in with just four plays

company offices.

Oct. 15 in the

Curtis Peters of Trinity Troop 12, while others

First

West Ottawa scored again as
they took the ball on their own
37 yard line and ran the foot-

various Chris-Craft employes

leaders

five

from

scrimmage.Les Zomermaand

30, 25,

years of

hind some fine running by backs
Kruithof and Greg Van

Tom

Wieren. Van Wieren took it in
from the two yard line for the
score with 33 seconds going in
the second quarter. Quarterback Les Zomermaand scored
the two point conversion to put
the Panthers in the lead, 8-7.

Service pins were awarded to

FIRST AID RACTICE— Jerry "Putt” Strab- look on at the training sessions being conductbmg, MethodistTroop 10, is pictured apply- ed by the Holland Red Cross for ^reaBoy
plying arm support bandage to fellow Scout, Scouts and their
^

$200; H. Meiste, contractor.

tor.

years of

Chris-Craft

August Stassen, 254 East 18th
St., kitchen window, $15o; self,

Robert Albers. 696 Ruth,
porch, family room, bedroom,
$5,500; Bill Boersma. contractor.
Carrie Snieder, 423 Central

Jacobs

scrambled 18 yards up the middle for the score with 5:29 left
in the second quarter. The extra

ser-

vice to the firm.

point attempt failed which made
the score, 14-7 in favor of West

Those receiving 30-year pins
were Russell Fredricks, WiUiam

Ottawa.

Jacobs and Clarence Sterenberg.
Gerald Van Nuil, John Weener,

The Panthers got the ball in
good field position on the Lakers
Harvey Hassevoort and Anthony
KELLOGGSVILLE- The Zee35 yard line as Spring Lake
Jack Bergsma, 612 Elmdale, A special First Aid course is land Chix continuedtheir win- KeUoggsville surprised the Ver Hoeven received 25-year
Chix
as the team took the open- pins.
was
forced to quick kick on
aluminum siding, $1,700; Alcor being conducted as a public ser- ning ways Friday night by
ing kickoffback 90 yards for the
third down in the next series
contractor.
Other awards were to Laverno
vice by the Holland Red Cross drubbing KeUoggsville,32-6 in
_7 — o®
4 luu’-I,uuwu.
touchdown. Mike
mure Kersjes,
iversjes,the
tne
of plays. It took the Panthers
Mini-Mart, 434 Washington, for area Boy Scouts and scoutan O-K Blue Division football loser’s speedster, hauled in the Van Dyke and Don Broene, 20
just four plays again to run up
__
At
«
sign. $300; City Sign, contractor.
years, and to Walter Victor Jr.,
contest.
ers.
pigskin on the 10-yard stripe
another tally. Zomermaand
Willard Motors, Washington
Richard Houtman, Harry WeenZeeland’srecord in the loop and raced all the way to give
burst off tackle 35 yards for the
According to Dale Moes, chairAye., new building,$95,000;Trier, Roger Brandsen, Tony
is now 4-1 and for all games the KeUoggsvillea 6-0 margin.
score with 3:11 left in the first
Luurtsema, Gladys SchrotenCities Construction, contractor man of the Boy Scout District
Chix ere 6-1. KeUoggsville is 1-4
It proved to be the only
half. The extra point attempt
boer
and
Tom
Doucette,
15
John Prince. 48 West 19th St.,’ Health and Safety Committee,
in the conference.
points scored for KeUoggsville
again fell short which left the
years.
aluminum siding, $450; Alcor, 18 Scouts and seven adults are
as the Chix rose to the occasion
score, 20-7.
contractor.
Ten-year
service
pins
were
to smother any offensive threat
signed up and have attended the
Mike Battaglia scored (he
West Michigan Furniture,
thrown at them to win going awarded to Arthur Anderson.
fourth
touchdown of the second
paint and storage building, first two sessions held Oct. 14
James Vander Kolk, Harlan
away at 32-6.
quarter for the Panthers as he
$2,000; Ken Beelen, contractor. and 21.
Jurries,
Louis
Antonides,
EdRoy DeVries and Butch Wynintercepted a Spring Lake pass
Van Hemert Sales and Ser- Upon successful completion of
garden were the running stars ward Thomas, Jacobus Francke,
with
1:59 left and ran 25 yards
vice, 74 East Eighth St., sign- the 10 hours of instruction and
for Zeeland as they combined Lloyd Brinkhuis, Harvard Jekel,
for the score. The kick for extra
City Sign Co., contractor.
Gordon
Cliffman,
Henry
Hop,
a final exam, each scout will
to pick up over 200 yards for
point was wide which left the
Don Slighter,17 West 19th St., receive his First Aid merit
one of their best overaU per- Kenneth Sluiter,Charles Strabscore, 26-7.
remodel kitchen, $500; self, badge and the Red Cross stanbing, Lawrence Harrison, James
formances of the season.
NEW MANAGER COMING - William L. Bopf, who has
contractor.
Spring Lake went to the airMoes,
Hugh
Scott,
Paul
Fallis,
dard First Aid certificate.The
HUDSONVILLE - The Hud- “Mike Zylstra did an outstandserved as city administrator of Mason since July, 1967, is
ways and moved the ball to the
Murphy Oil Co., southwest adults completing the course sonvilleEagles dropped a tough ing job for us on defense,” said Edders Franklin, Reuben De
Holland's new city manager and will assume his new duties
Panthers 10 yard line on some
corner of 33rd St. and Washing, and exam receive the First Aid football contest to Forest Hil’s Coach Ken Postma of Zeeland. Weerd, Edgar Van Oudheus
den,
Harry
Laarman,
James
here
Jan.
5
succeeding
Herb
Holt
who
has
served
as
city
fine pass receiving by end John
ton Ave., three-bay filling sta- certificate.
here Friday night by the score
Zeeland took the ensuing
Byl. Halfback Steve Kosnonic
tion, $65,000; self, contractor.
manager for 15 years. Bopf, 33, married and father of
kickoff and went down to score Wilterdink, Arthur Alder ink,
Each enrollee must attend all of 34-32.
Jerry Arens and Richard Sharscored on a 10-yard pass play
Dennis Mulder, 110 East 37th three classes, held from 6:30 to
three children, is a native of Lansing, and received a B.A.
The victory lifts the Rangers the tying TD on a one yard da.
St., window in den, screen in 9:30 p.m. end must prove his
with just 12 seconds left in the
degree from Michigan State University and a master's derecord to 2-3 in the O-K Red plunge by Wyngarden. The exhalf. Dan Shinn again kicked
porch at rear, $400; self, con- knowledge of First Aid in order Division while Hudsonvilleic tra point was no good and the
Receivingpins for five years
gree from the University of Southern California.
tractor.
the extra point for the Lakers
service were William Luke, Jack
to graduate.
now 1-4. For the season the score stood at 6-6.
(Sentinel photo)
to make the score, 26-14.
John Slenk, 153 West 29th St.,
Bob
Lamer,
who
is
one
of
the
Bell,
Charles
Pardue,
Robert
According to Red Cross in- Eagles have a 1-4-1 mark.
enlarge kitchen, $400; self, conWest Ottawa scored their
finer quarterbacksin the state, Ten Brink, Harold Zwagerman,
structors, Don and Fran Van
Hudsonvilleopened the scortractor.
fifth touchdown of the second
Allsburg,the third session is ing in the first quarter on a tossed a 11-yard touchdown pass Kenneth Mortensen, Donaid
quarter on the ensuing kickoff.
Tom Vander Kuy, 672 Lark- set for Oct. 28 from 6:30 to 9:30
to Mark Raterink to give Zee- Ridder and David Vander
seven-yard pass from Randy
Zomermaand ran 65 yards for
wood, enclose eaves with alumi- p.m. at the Holland area Red
land a 12-6 lead early in the Maat.
Vruggink to Randy Lamer. Rol
the score as time ran out in the
num, $350; self, contractor.
second stanza.
Cross offices.
Runge ran the two points to
half. The try for extra point
E. Ossewaarde, 360 College
The Chix added another TD
give the Eagles a quick 8-0 lead.
failed once more which left the
Ave., extend bedroom, $400;
on a 21-yard run by Lamer. L?.Forest Hills came back to ice
score 32-14 at half time.
Ken Beelen, contractor.
mer passed to Bill Lutke for the
the contest at 8-8 on the first of
conversion.
HAMILTON — The Hawkeyes Total Yards
Spring Lake took the second
G. Ronald Paterra, 108 East
222
281
four TD runs by Wyant. His
of Hamilton defeated Grand Passes Attempted 15 24 half kickoff on their own five
18th St., kitchen remodeling,
With only 2:20 left in the half
first touchdown run covered two
Rapids East Christian,14-8 here Passes Completed
$100; self, contractor.
the Chix close out their scoring
8 yard line and moved the ball to
yards. Wyant also ran in t h e
Friday night in a non-league Passes Intercepted By
at the intermission as WyngarArt Lappinga, 54 East 15th
0 the Panthers 45 yard line for
conversion.
contest.
den smashed over for the touchSt., enlarge garage, $3,000; A.R.
1 their deepest penetration in the
Wyant’s second TD gave Fordown
from
five
yards
out.
0 second half.
De Weerd, contractor.
Coach
Wayne
Tanis’
football Fumbles
est Hills the lead for the firs*
FENNVILLE
The FennZeeland took a 26-6 margin
Don Slighter, 17 West 19th
5-107 1-36
B0U1 teams fought to a standteam
is now 3-4 overall for the
time in the game at 14-8. Wyant
ville Blackhawks football tearti
Harold Japinga, 61, of 3982
into the half and tallied their
St., steps, $59; Unit Step Co.,
30
65 still in the third quarter as hard
year
while
the
Panthers
are
again ran in the conversion to
rolled over Delton here Fri- 1-6.
final TD of the evening in the
North Big Spring Dr., Grand- make the count, 16-8.
contractor.
bitting defense prevailed.
day night, 34-13.
fourth period on a one-yard dive
Tulip City Airport, 1581 South ville, former Holland resident,
Randy
Busscher
of the Hawks
West Ottawa scored the final
HudsonviUe came back in this
Larry Ensfield opened the intercepted two enemy passes Shooting
Washington, hangar, 32 by 180 died Friday afternoon at his see-saw game to tie the score by Wyngarden. The pass for the
touchdown of the game on a
two points faded but the Chix scoring for Fennville in the first to bring his season total to nine
feet, $12,000; self, contractor. home following a heart attack.
two yard plunge by Zomerat 16-all on Vruggink’s touchquarter on a one yard plunge which is believed to be a
to Arrest
Jay Van Nuil, 615 Washington, He was born in Holland and down pass to Gary Bosch which won going away at 32-6.
maand. Soccer style kicker Jon
8 with the try for extra point Hamilton record.
family room, $4,300; Dave was graduatedfrom Holland covered 13 yards.
Dreyer put one through the upFirst Downs ..........19 g failing.
ZEELAND 37-year-old righls
?
Schrotenboer,contractor.
The Hawks wasted little time
High School. He received his Wyant tallied another RangYards Rushing ....... 339 gg
Lansing man is being held in the built the Pantherslead to
in
notching
their
first
TD
of
The
Blackhawks
scored
again
B.A. degree from Hope College ers TD late in the second period
Yards Passing ........ gl 79 on an 80 yard run by Jerry Me the game as they scored the county jail in Grand Haven un- Substitutionsfrom both ti
where he participated in foot- to give the winners a 22-16 bulge
Frosh
Total Yards .......... 420 165 Cracken with the extra point second time they had the ball
able to provide $10,000 bond fo1- saw a lot of action throuj
ball, basketball and baseball. He at the intermission.
Passes Attempted .... 14 14 try falling short again.
the rest of the game as no
in the inital period to take a
obtained his masters degree The man on the move for For- Passes Completed ... 8
lowing a shooting spree in Zee9
6-0
lead.
Cal
Schrotenboer
ing
threats materialized.
once again
again
Delton got on the scoreboard
from the University of Michigan. est Hills, Wyant auce
Passes Intercepted
3
C
passed 87 yards to Busscher for land area Thursday night.
The
Panthers rolled up
in
the
second
quarter
on
a
pass
The freshman football team He has taught in the Grandvillesco, . onL a 69 yard scamper Fumbles ..............1
2
the first score.
Darwin McCarrick was arrest- total yards to Spring Lake’
from
Sam
Zomer
to
Dick
Boyle.
.......
1
of West Ottawa shut out Spring High School, HudsonvilleHigh early in £he third stanza to 'n Fumbles Lost
.........
2
Zomer kicked the extra point The Panthers tackled Bruce ed by Zeeland police at 11:15 total yards.
Lake, 22-0 Thursday for its School and for 20 years in the $Jease the Rangers’ lead to £unts ...........
1-32 3-90
Johnson in the end zone in the p.m. Thursday and charged wiMi
Coach Ron Wetherbee pr
which
made the score, 12-7.
fourth win of the season com- Creston High School, in Grand yJL,,.
Penalties ............. 35 20
second period for a safety to carrying a concealed weapon the fine offensive blockin
Fennville
came
back
in
the
pared to two setbacksand one Rapids. This past year he did tnn . gg!+nk’u W^° -ls one of the
and feloniousassault with a fullback Rod Berkompas.
third quarter to score two send the Hawks into a 6-2 basetie.
counselingat Riverside
thGu leaguo* Party Given for 45th
deadly weapon. Police said he
ball score lead at the half.
touchdowns.
Ensfield
scored
on
tallied Hudsonville’s third TD
LV *
W-OThe Little Panthers opened High
Grand Rapids took over the had been riding in a truck with First Downs
on a Rtyard run to cut the deiJ- Wedding Anniversary
11
a 46 yard run with Don Marfia
the scoring in the first quarter
his
brother,
Jerry
McCarrick
of
lead 8-6 by returning a pass
He was a member of the First cit to 28-22. The Eagles sliced
Yards Rushing
271
taking
a
pass
from
Terry
Clark
A
party
was
held
in
honor
of
on an eight yard run by Dennis
interception17 yards for the six- Lansing and a companion, Shir- Yards Passing
Reformed Church in Grandville, even further into the winners’ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van for the two point conversion.
36
Solis. Con Zomermaand ran in
pointer.
ley Farr of Vermontville.
Total Yards
a member of the MEA and the advantage when Vruggink
307
Haitsma
for
their
45th
wedding
the two points to make the
Hamilton scored the deciding
They were heading home when Passes Attempted
NEA, and he belonged to the passed to Lamer for the extra anniversary at Jay’s Restaur9
In Rearend Crash
score, 8-0 in favor of West
TD
with only 1:06 left in the Darwin pulled a gun and said Passes Completed
Officials Association and offici- points,
2
ant, Zeeland, last Saturday.
Ottawa.
Carol
Joan
Johnson,
58,
of
game. Captain Dave Maatman they were going for a ride, and Fumbles
ated in more than 850 football Forest Hills locked up the
1
Those
present
were
their
West Ottawa tallied its second
332 Westmont, was charged with was the hero for the Hawks as while riding shot three times
games and
baseball game in the fourth quarter on
Fumbles Lost
0
children, and grandchildren, failure to stop in assured clear
touchdown on a fake punt run
he tallied the winning touch- through the windshield, it was Penalties
games in Western Michigan and a 34-yard TD pass from Vander- Mr. and Mrs. Orman Van
by Doug York who galloped 55
reported; when he left the truck
was
also director of Camp Baan to Vekasi to make the Haitsma, Karen, Loren and distance ahead after her car down. N
3-8I
yards for the TD. York also ran
hit the rear of one driven by
Tanis said, “Doug Koopman he fired three shots in the air. Passes Intercepted by 2
Henry in
score, 34-24.
Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lyle Earl Schippa,55, of 1590
in the conversionto give the
did a whale of a job for us on
Hudsonvillecame right back Kleinjans, Kris, Kim and Tom;
McCarrick demanded exami- Ends: Tucker, Hamstra,
Survivingare his wife, Eula;
Panthers a 16-0 advantage at
Elmer St., at 5:14 p.m. Thurs- both offense and defense.”
to notch their lest TD on a 21- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
nation on the two charges when sink, Slagh, Mesbergen, O
the
one son, Douglas of St. John; 10
Ilotcn lneir lest TD on a 9A‘
day on River Ave. just south
H EC arraigned in DistrictCourt Fri- baan, Helder.
Zomermaand scored the wir- cne daughter, Mrs. David ard Pas^. ^roni , Vruggink to Haitsma, Scott, Sheryl and Jill. of Second St. Shippa told city
First
10
12 day. He was jailed after failing
Tackles: Haltenhoff, De
ners final final TD in the third (Terre) Balkema of Port
v,^8gink P^sed to Also present were Bill Van lolice he had slowed to avoid
Yards
85 207 to furnish $5,000 on each count. Mac Queen, Nawn, B
Wagner and Sue Huls.
grandchildren: __
his osck
conversion'
quarter on an four yard Ill; four grandchildren;
St., fence, $58; Sears, contractor.

Scouts, Scouters

.
mnfpct

-

~

Hudsonville
Loses,

34-32

To Rangers

_

Hamilton Defeats
East Christian

Fennville

Grandville

Rolls

Sports

Coach

_

_

Over

Delton,

Dies at 61

4
2
Fumbles
2
Lost 1

34-13

Punts
Penalties

-

Spree

Leads

Z

for

A

:

—

Panthers

Shut Out Lakers

u

By

4

.

, ,

.

Junior
School

T,

many

Newaygo.

half.

-

6V

™ Downs

f

Forest,

^

varrl

quarterbacksneak to close out father, Henry, of Holland, three
the scoring at 22-0.
brothers, Martin and Donald of
Coach Norm Boeve of the Holland and Russell of Ann ArPanthers said, “Fred Nebs bor and three sisters,Mrs. Len
end Scott Vander Brink did out- Holtgeerts, Mrs. Clifford Stekestanding jobs for us on defense, tee and Mrs. Roscoe DeVries

Punts

Rushing

lifting a dog.

Yards

Passing

137

{Hospital Notes
I Admitted to Holland Hospital

1

--

Thursday

Hurt
Car
7,

When Struck by
Dan Timmer was honored at
a birthday party Tuesday af- GRAND HAVEN-A 7 -yearternoon given by his mother, old Spring Lake boy, Daniel
Mrs. Lester Timmer, 50 Vander Downs is in good condition at
Veen. He was five years old. North Ottawa Community Hos-

Age 66

and Miss Pat Timmer.
ternoon on Railroad Ave. in
| Games were played and prizes Spring Lake township.
won by Curtis Shosten, Lynda
He was taken to the hospital
Tubergen and Kevin Shosten.
with head cuts, bruises and a
A circus theme was in the de- possible back fracture.

Each

child
a favor.

and

refreshments.

honor.

[West First St.

88% East Eighth St., diet
Discharged Thursday werel jay at the home fo her
Julie Robitaille, 1802 Vans Mrs. Jesse (Vassie) Har
Blvd.; Mrs. Walter Parker, in South Haven.
Charlotte; Mrs. Lawrence D.j
Mrs. Hargrove had liv
j

Evelyn Sauers, 52, of Spring

was presentedwith Lake, was driving west on

Railroad when, she told MichAttending were Mike Grady, igan State Police, she saw two
Lori Vrieling, Kevin Shosten, boys playing cfa the south stfe
Nan Grady, Curtis Shosten, of the road, ahead of her. As
Mike Timmer, Becky Graham, she approached the two boys,
Keith Phelps, Steven Tubergen,
a third ran into the roadway
Mike Culver, Randy Tubergen, from between a garage and a
Joey Sartini, Lynda Tubergen, clump of bushes and was
Nancy Timmer and the guest of struck by her car, police reported.

Centers; Bloemers, j

Former

Assisting the hostess were his pital Friday following a car-pesisters. Mrs. James Tubergen destrian accident Thursday af-

corations

Guards: Vanden Brand,
ps on, Schutt, Dii
Dekker.

Em

were Mrs. Peter Glupker.
Kuizenga, 173 Walnut; Mrs.
Backs: Kruithof, Z<
Wayne Gooding, Fennville; maand, Battaglia,Vander 1
Donald C. Rice, 166 Fairbanks van Kampen, Van Wieren,
Ave.; Carrie Slighter,493 West kompas, Steketee, Wiley
32nd St.; Myron Bolks, Alle- per.
gan; Mrs. Charles Bounds,
Hamilton; Mrs. Walter McNeal,
181 West 40th St.; Mrs. Gordon
Residen
Brower, 1911 Poplar St.; Jeanne
Moeke, 800 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Dies at
Kay Rotman, 75 East Ninth St.;
Ralph Holtrust, 538 West LakeSOUTH HAVEN - Mrs.
wood; Linda De Ridder, 64 1 Hargrov«’ 66, former

all of Holland.

Spring Lake Boy,

Clark.

!

1

Dan Timmer Has Party
On His Fifth Birthday

74

>

t

Syswerda Nick

S'

^

Kooiker,

RUZe

and

Jim DeW^rd, Arlyn

nRandy

Bohl,
rOW'

Cy

^

S™werd

'nd

lrte

NUe

Ltat i Tow

S,

Head

ZZk

Jon*,
VaX,
Dale Burchrield, Sam Runge, and assistant
>,

S’

£

Smith, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. HoUand for 15 years and r
Oscar Oldebekking, HamUton; here following the death t
Mrs. Bill Rietveld and baby, husband, William, in Septe
235 West 21st St.; Tami Bleeker, 1968.
15807 Riley St.; Nancy JoostSurviving are two sisters,
berns, Hamilton; Mrs. Duane Marion (May) Mason of
Baker, Grand Haven; Mrs. gould, Ark., and Mrs. Har
Louis Quade, 50 Center St.; Of South Haven; and three
Mrs. Walter Seidelman, 2531 ers, Dolphus Shearer of
William Ave.; Douglas Alder- gould, Homer Shearer of
ink, route 3; Mrs. James Gar- ford, HI., and Ray Shear
brecht, 2665 North 160th Ave.
Pheonix,Ariz.
I
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Hope's

Graafschap
tian

Coach Russ De-

evening.

Saturday before
*

A

MM*

Cadet Boys Club has

in

re-

the

ing in the Christian Service
Corps in Grand Rapids, it was

The Dorcas Society is in
charge of making quilts again
this winter to be sent to needy
places.Tuesday was sewing day
in the church basement. Last
year over 100 quilts were do-

“It was by far our best ball
game of the year,” DeVette
said. “I could go right down

nated.

On Monday the ladies of the
Christian School Circle served

the starting lineups on both defense and offense to mention ail

lunches to hunters at the Ed
Langejans residence.
George Koops has been removed from Intensive Care at
Holland Hospital.Miss Donna
Berens has been confined to
her home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema recently attendedthe Covered Bridge Festival in Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. John Hoving
and family motored to Texas to
visit their son and daughter inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoving,

the players that just played a
tremendous game for us,” DeVette concluded.

Even though Hope did not
win the contest Albion’s fine offensive guard A1 Kastl said af-

rm

ter the game, "Hope sure
scared us and I can just say
we are glad to get away with
the victory.” Indeed the powerful Britons were- lucky to win

the game because Hope gave
them all they wanted and even
more.

to see their first grandchild.

N

1 r
Sandy Vandenbrink

Mrs. Rich Strabbing
this week in Columbus,

spent
Ohio, announced by Calvary Church
visiting the Rev. and Mrs. Earl pastor, the Rev. Cecil F. Van
Schipper and family. Mr. and Dalfsen.
Mrs. Glen Tucker and family
This program requires one

the chances to win

in the fourth quarter but the
Britons defense toughened and

held off the bid of the Flying

STOP BEKKERING — Jim

Dutchmen. One time Albion he’d
Hope on downs at the one-foot

McMillian, (81) of Albion College
knocks down a pass thrown from Groy Kaper to Bill Bekkering

line.

Hope College during Saturday’scontest in Albion.
Bekkering went into the game leading the MIAA in pass
(80) of

receiving but the Britons stopped him cold with no receptions.

Tim Rod (60) of Albion is also defending on the play. Albion
did and you could tell by the
(Hope College photo)
players reactions that they turned back Hope,
knew they played a whale of a
game and that Albion knew they guys a chance to get rolling,”
were in for a ball game.
DeVette said.
Albion did manage to score
The improving Flying Dutch-

10-8.

West Ottawa

a field goal in the second quar-

men will meet Adrian Saturday
ter to take a 3-0 lead into half- at 2 p.m. in Riverview Park in
time. Bill Schueller, who was search of their second victory
an All-MIAA performer at center last year booted the 23 yard
field goal which was set-up by
a fumble recovery by Steve
Young on Hope’s 26.
In the first 30 minutes it was
Hope’s outstanding defensive
play that kept them in the game.
They just were not to be budged
by the potent offense of Albion
that had dented every defense
consistently all year until they
met the Dutchmen.
Another Hope fumble gave Albion the ball inside the 30 yard

Calvery ChristianReformed

cently been organized
church.

.

Even though Hope didn’t win
the game it seemed like they

m

Grand Rapids

the Church at 406 Beeline Rd., has
direction of Mrs. Julius Slager assumed the financial support
of one of its members, Miss
will sing at the evening service.
Sandy Vandenbrinkwho is serv-

Albion, the only unbeaten
team in the state had to go all
out to win over the determined
Dutchmen who came to play
Saturday. It makes one wonder
what Hope’s record would be if
they played all year like they

Hope had

In

The junior choir, under

falling to Albion, 10-8.

did against the Britons.

To Work

will oc-

cupy the pulpit Sunday morning

the upset of the football season

MIAA

Reformed Church

and Rev. B. Den Ouden in the

Vette’s Flying Dutchmen of
Hope College almost pulled off

,n

Give Support

pastor of the Graafschap Chris-

Team Shines
—

1969

Rev. L. Oostendorp, former

Defensive
ALBION

30,

of the

season. *
H
H

Downs ........ 10
Yards Rushing ...
166
Yards Passing ...... 94
First

Total Yards ......... 260

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercptd by
.

.

.

.

.

.

16

Blanks Lakers

Coach Doug Waldron’s West
A Ottawa Panthers Reserve foot17 ball team blanked Spring Lake,
271 12-0 Thursday for their fourth
97 straight victory.It was also the
368 fourth straight time that the
18 Panthers have blanked their

6
0

7 opponent.

Fumbles ............

3

2

Fumbles

3

1

Lost

.......

The victory lifts West Ottawa
to a 5-2 overall

mark

while the

Lakers dropped to a record of

0

Penalties ...........
56 3-4.
Hope
Pat Allen, the PanthersstandBacks: Kaper, Johnson,Scho- out halfback set up his own
line of the visitors but lineback- tenboer, Rasmussen,Rumohr,
touchdown by passing 30 yards
er Karl Nadolsky of Grand Ra- Grant, Colder, Nelson, Grimes,
to Ron Holstine. Paul Berkompids and company pushed Al- Leenhouts, Smith, Haveman, pas ran two plays to the five
bion back towards their own Ducharme.
to climax Allen’s five yard run
goal and Schueller’s attempted Centers: DeHorn.
for the TD. The extra point run
field goal from 58 yards was
Guards: Nadolsky, Semevn, failed and the Panthersenjoyed
short.
Heustis, Winne, Pruim, non- a 6*0 lead early in the second
The offensive gem of the first drop.
period.
half was turned in by Jim LaTackles: Merkle, Van TuberDean Dams, one of West Otmer of Zeeland who grabbed gen, Schaefer, Swierenga, Tig- tawa’s tough defensive players,
Harry Rumohr’s halfbackpass gleman.
pounced on a fumble to set up
by going high in the air for the
Ends: Bekkering, Albrecnt, the Panthers second TD late in
catch. OtherwiseHope’s offense Frank, Lamer, Thomas, Gosse- the first half.

will also be there
part of the week.

the

latter

year of

full

time service in

assisting a pastor of a chapel
Gritter is a freshman or newly established church in
at Calvin College, Grand Rap- calling on the sick, elderly and
ids this fall. Kathy Arnoldink is unchurchedresidentsof the area.
going to the Reformed Bible
It also involves teachingSun-

p f

D

f
If",
,chairman a m. on Nov. 20 in Phelps Hall will precede
of the board of Peoples State Bank, who
the solicitation.

Marge

Clarence Klaasen Heads

Fennville
Miss Lois Felker daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Felker was

Grand Rapids day School, Bible classes and
a student at assistanceto the pastor in caried chosen Allegan County Apple
Queen and will representthe
Bronson Methodist Hospital in capacities.
Institutealso in
Nancy Arens is

Hope College Campaign

county in the state pageant in
According to E. Deters of Grand Rapids in December.
Western Michigan University. Grand Rapids, denominational
The Fennville Service Club
She was recently selected from director of the program, there
will meet Oct. 23, at 8:30 p.m.
the freshman class to receive
are 21 persons serving the dein the home of Mrs. Robert
a $250. scholarshipfrom the
nominationin the Christian Ser- Brown.
Women’s Auxiliary of the Kalvice Corps in the United States,
amazoo Academy of Medicine.
Mrs. Donald Atkins and Inez
Canada and Mexico.
Billings attended the ComBob O’Conner has returned
Miss Vandenbrink was graduhome from service in Vietnam.
sumers Power Open House in
ated from West Ottawa High
Jim Riemink was recently
Allegan Sunday afternoon.
School in June of 1969 where
graduated from Sam’s Techshe was active in musical Mr. and Mrs. Milo Daleiden
nical Institute, Fort Wayne,
spent the weekend camping at
groups. She was also in the 1968
Ind. He is now employed in
Tallman Lake.
Junior Miss contest.
Fort Wayne in the electronic
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wisdom
The last three summers she
field.
and daughter Debra Ann and
Next Wednesday Civic Club served on the Summer Workshop Garry Hickman of Shawnee,
members will have a potluck In Missions (SWIM) program, in Okla. spent several days with
supper in the store basement. Lake City, Mich., in 1967; in Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray.
They will also visit the Baker Wappinger Falls, N.Y., in 1968, John Nauta broke his leg,
FurnitureMuseum. Tickets for and this year at Sunshine Chapel Saturdaywhile playing football.
the film "Princess Province”to in Grand Rapids where she is
Word has been received of the
bo shown on Nov. 21 in Chris- presently serving. The Rev. T. death of Art Wold of Cisero,
tian High School will be avail- Vander Meer, former instructor 111. He was a cousin of Joe
able to members at this meet- at Holland ChristianHigh School, Larsen of Holland and Milton
Kalamazoo attending cfasses

at

is pastor there.

ing.

is

Larsen.

Miss Vandenbrinkplans to
A church conferencefor the
major in Christian Social work Saugatuck Parish was held at

Clarence Klaasen, chairman ,$1,000,000in endowment,
of the board of Peoples State : Leading businessmenand
Bank, will head the 1969 Hone representatives of college staff
College Community Campaign will join in the solicitation efm
f0rt on the morning of Nov. 20
I he campaign, which will be and call on the business and
gm N°v- 20, will be a part of industrialcommunity for their
a concerted effort in Western (support.
Michigan communities to raise This is the second time that
$100,000 for capital development Klaasen has headed the comand special programs which munity campaign for Hope
are not funded through the co'- College.
lege’s regular operational A kick-off breakfast will be

Holland.

s

budget.

held in Phelps Hall at 7:30 a.m.

The support given by the
community of Holland to Hope
annually means as much to the
college as the equivalent of

prior to the solicitation.The
details of the drive will be
outlined at that time and prospects will be assigned.

“7.,:.“

tripiZeeland Captures

ofLranr^.inDontattP-K Blue CrOWtl

pital..
home.

"aah;sme1„a7oilartsg! grandville -

cross country team won its first

I

Mrs Robert Westveld is ill|°'K Blue Divisi°n League
championshipMonday by edging
been accepted Saugatuck, Sunday. Rev. Carlos at her
for the 1969 fall term at Grand Page, district superintendent,
Pfc. E3 Forest Horn has now Kenowa HiUs’ 32-34Valley College.However she will was in charge of the meeting. completed basic training at Ft. Northviewwas third, Kelloggspostpone her college entrance Members of the Pearl and Bragg, N.C. AIT, Medic training ville fourth. Wyoming Lee fifth
until the fall of 1970.
Glenn churches were also preMiss Vandenbrink, daughter of sent.
aU^rnf tSratTeFX.aS'Baen„d:,g0U;h S“th a"d B-'r™
ZEELAND — The newly ap- Mr. and Mrs. H. (Red) Vanden- Miss Lois Daleiden is spend- mng, Ga. His wife Jo Ann was CCp er. s®v®nth'
just couldn’t get rolling in the lar, Hinga.
With only two seconds left in pointed Citizens Building Study
brink, 406 North 120th St., Hol- ing two weeks with Mrs. Joe with him at each base, but
Kandy Sabers and Joe Rothenfirst half.
MIAA Standings
the half, Steve Kruithof scored Committee for the Zeeland
land, will be residing at 1547 Davison at Lake Champlain, she resides with her parents thaler of Kenowa Hills finished
Doug Smith’s booming punts
W L on a four yard power play to School district held an
East Fulton, Grand Ripids.
Vermont.
while Pfc. Horn completes his first and second respectively
kept Albion in the hole much of Albion .................... 3 o give the Panthers a 12-0 bulge
organizational meeting in the
Miss Bea Larson spent the
the game and in the process Alma ..................... 3 1 at the intermission.
Zeeland Middle School recently.
i7rF™kfl!)r1tStnirrb0rnediVlSi0n>ith
Bil1 Berehorstof Zeeland
weekend in Manistee with Miss in
gave Hope good field position. Kalamazoo ................ 3 1
Fiankfort Germany, where third at 10:45. "Berghorstbeat
The second half was score- El-ner Boer was elected
nresenflv
=
moH,,
.n»
his
best
previous
by
Diane
Schultz.
he
is
presently
a
medic
in
the
But Smith surprised Albion by Hope .................. ... 1 3 less as both defenses stiffened.
chairman after a preliminary
Miss Kim Hansen, of Watson- 97th Gen. Hospital. Jo Ann ex- seconds,” Coach Norm Schut of
running with his fumbled snap Olivet ..................... i 3
"John DeWys and Doug discussion of the goals of the First Place
ville, Calif., and Gary Carter pects to join him in Germany the Chix said.
from center for 15 yards to tho Adrian .................... o 3 Alverson did another fine job
committee.The committee will
were married Sept. 11 at the at an early date.
Albion 49 yard line and a first
Bill VerPlank of the Chix was
for us on the offensive line,” meet on the first and third
GRAND RAPIDS
Dennis
down for Hope in the third Lincoln School PTA
Mrs. Richard Bush underwent fourth at 10:47 with Nick KramWaldron said. "I was also Thursday of each month. Marvin Lawson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Trinity Mission. The Carters are
quarter.
former Fennvilleresidents.
surgery at Holland Hospital, er seventh, Mark Van Nettm
pleased with our overall perfor- De Witt was elected vice chair- William Lawson of 721 Eastgate
The
Pearl Home Extension Friday.
After an exchange of puntr. Potluck Opens Season
eighth, Dave Sligh 10th and Mike
mance on defense.”
Ct. of Holland took first place
man.
Study Group went to the Herrick
Bob Haveman dashed 51 yards
Miss Joyce Koelhoff and John Ruck 15th for the champs.
The first general meeting of
in
the
11
year
old
section
of
the
Immediate subcommittees
Public Library Tues. Oct. 14, Watts m
for Hope to Albion’s 15 yard Lincoln School PTA was held
of mm
Ann muur
Arbor speni
spent sunSun
The ^eeianu
Zeeland neserves
Reserves also
were appointed study census 1969 Ford punt, pass and kick for the educational lesson,
line in the third quarter before
Rotarians
day
with
Mrs.
H.
D.
Watts
and
look
first
place
Monday
as Steve
— - ->r.~
r*'.**' on Tuesday with a potluck supand growth, Richard Machiele, competition held in Grand Ra- "Design in Home Accessories."
another Hope fumble killed the per in the school gym. Prayer
Harold
and
daughter
Kim
Bassett who is only a freshman
pids
last
Saturday.
chairman;and study transportaMrs. Alfeda McGuire, Extension Angela.
drive. In behalf of the Dutch- was led by the Rev. Sam Wilbut has competed on the varsity
ju, mtu
vui ue
wm, cnairman.
tion,
Marvin
De Witt,
chairman. Lawson will not compete SatHome Economist for Kent
men they got a late whistle on liams.
teem
took first with Jim Hoyt
Schedule for the coming urt*ay gainst other 11 year old County, lead the lesson.
this fumble and during the first
second
and Bob McCraw fourtn
Virgil Dykstra, president, con- Riding
boys
from
throughout
the
state
meetings is as follows; Nov. 6 bovR frnm ,hrm,Dhn"*
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
quarter when they fumbled they ducted the meeting.Ivan Comfor the Chix.
Drenthe School; Nov. 20, Vries’ of Michigan in the finals of the and Bea were Sunday dinner
got just the opposite, a quick pagner, principal,introduced
Mrs. Lida McCowan, execu- land School; Dec. 4, New punt, pass and kick contest at
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeOfficers
whistle which went to Albion’s the faculty and everybody in tive director for Cheff FoundaRed Cross Blood Drive
Groningen School; Dec. 18, Jenison Fieldhouse in East Fevre and sons of Whitehall.
advantage both times.
tion
Crater,
a
riding
school
for
turn introduced himself.
RooseveltSchool. All meetings Lansing.
Dale Van Langeveldewas Slated at Grand Valley
The occasion was to help Jimmy
Hope’s defense was gang tackApproval was given to the the handicappedcurrently under are scheduledto begin at 7:30
Winners of the District titles
ling all day so Chris Rundle
celebrate
his
third
birthday.
sponsorshipof the Blue Birds development just off M-89 near p.m.
in East uauauig
Lansing will
wm cumpeie
compete
The six*h
Sp. 5 Richard L. Rasmussen, Chapter, SPEBSQSA, at its re- ^ ALLENDALE
went to the airways for Albion and Cub Scouts program.
Augusta, explained the new proAny
interestedcitizens having in area contests during halftime
gular meeting Monday evening
Cross Blood Drive
and hit Jim McMillan of Mid25,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carlo
In addition to the president, gram for members of the Hoi- ideas or questions may contact ceremonies at a future Nationland for a 30 yard pass, run Mrs. Lorraine Lubbers was land Rotary Club Thursday.
Rasmussen, Route 3, received in the chapter rooms above a nGPnn£, ,Ya! ey Sta,te Co,leSe
committee members or present al Football League game.
Wl11 be he,d Nov. 2 from 10:30
the Army Commendation Medal
play to set up the Britons touchIllustrating
her
talk
with
elected vice president and Mrs.
their ideas at the committee
Others elected were Bob Es-' u"1' t0 1 p m' in Seidman
down. Dave Egnatuk took the Pauline Williams, treasurer. slides, Mrs. McCowan said plans
Sept, 1 while serving with the
meetings.
140th Heavy Equipment Main- senburg, vice president;Glen H°USe 011 th<j camPluls- The driee
handoff from Rundle and bulled
Dies
Mrs. Joanne Geary is secre- call for a large indoor arena, The members' of the com- L. H.
d by the Ski a n .1
tenance Company near Long Bonnette, membership,
his way 12 yards for Albion’s tary.
200 by 82 feet, with 15 box stalls,
mittee are Jerry Bergsma,
president;
Dick
Harrington
sec^
C
llb
nand f open to
lone and deciding TD with 13:15
Bink,
Vietnam.
Sp.
5
Rasmussen
Mrs. Florence De Graff was a lounge, first aid room, lecture Boer. Mrs. Robert Den Herder, In
left in the game. Schueller’s
earned
the
award
for
meritorretary;
A1
Vandermolen,
’treaJesiden^
^
in charge of the kitchen with room, talk room, offices and De Witt, Cornelius Hoezee, M.
GRAND HAVEN — Lawrence ious service as a turret artillery
kick was good and Albion now help from Mrs. Bruce Van utility rooms. There are no
Jay Janssen. Allen Kraai, H. May, 59, of 375 Central Ave.,
S Board members are Chet a T°
particiPation in the
led, 10-0.
Kampen, Mrs. Gene De Jonge, steps and supportsalong the Michiele, Mrs. Lloyd Meengs, Holland, died Monday at North in the company. His wife,
Oonk, A1 Walters, Tom Weller ?nVe k
m?*mbers are offerin§
A 50 yard pass from Groy Mrs. Muriel De Vries and Mrs. way are placed for the convenJanna, lives in Kalamazoo.
Ralph Plank, Gerald Plassman. Ottawa Community Hospital.He
8 S€mCes and
Kaper to Rich Frank went to Willard Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale were Bob Birce, Bob Von Ins and!
ience of the handicapped.ComAlso on the committeeare attended the Holland City MisJack
Ips l? tbe campus.
the eight yard line of Albion but
dinner
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
After supper and the busi- pletion date is Jan. 1, 1970.
Mrs. Henry Pyle, Mrs. Ruth sion.
Installationof officers will i Dr' Uen-r^ ^reu,en’ pVSC colagain the Britons defense arose
Philip Bale, Friday evening. The
Ponies to be used are of Welch Vande Bunte, Dr. Alfred Vande
ness meeting, Parents visited
Surviving are a brother, Fred birthday of Barbara Bale was take place next
pbys‘clan and «ther volunto the occasion and held Hope at
the various rooms and teach- stock, 12 to 15 hands high. They Waa, Lois Glerum, Mrs. RichL. May of Indianapolis,Inds, celebrated.
Announcement
was
** on duty at
the one-foot line.
ers explainedthe program for must be carefully trained to be ard Van Dorp, Jerome Walters
and a sister, Mrs. Albert (Ruth)
a party to be held Nov. 8 in the) 106 donor_cenlcr- __________
Hope’s defense held Albion in the year.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Hartsuiker
patient. Therapeutictreatment and Mrs. Sherwin Walters.
Cook of Brownsburg,Ind.
check and the Britons were
and daughter Christyne have clubhouse at 8 p.m. sponsored
in new types of exercises has a
by the Auxiliary. Ail SPEBSQforced to punt with Hope taking
Y**/**?'
ohmmb IflMUSttV>
psychological effect on the very
SA members and friends are inover on their own 45 yard line.
young who find they can comvited. Guest quartets, group
After moving into Albion’s terpete in active games for the
singing and prizes, will feature
ritory, Kaper threw a pass
first time in their lives.
the evening.
downfield in the direction of
Mrs. McCowan spoke of her
Rich Frank who made a beautiexperiencesin England which
ful leaping catch to give the
has been operating such schools
Suit
Dutchmen a first down on the
for 15 years. Equipment for the
Albion 29.
new center, provided by the P.
Filed in
I
A pass interference play on
T. Cheff Foundation, is coming
Lamer put the ball on the A1
from England.
GRAND HAVEN
John
bion five yard line/ Rumohr
Koval,
Jr.,
Wayland,
Allegan
went four yards to the one and
county, started suit in Ottawa
on the following play Rumohr
Reserves
Circuit Court Friday, seeking
...
took a pitchout from Kaper and
damages
of $25,000 from Bak.-r
busted into the end zone for
to
Engineering and Speed Shop,
Hope’s touchdown with 3:03 left
Spring Lake.
in the game. Hope’s touchdown
Grand Haven Reserves foot*
Plaintiffclaims that on May
was the first scored against Alball team knocked off Holland,
17, 1969, he purchasedfour
bion’s defense this year. The
164) here Thursday before a
tires and four rims for $150 and
Dutchmen added two points on
nice crowd. The victory was the
seeks damages for injuries he
Kaper’s pass to Rumohr to cut
fifth for the Bucs this season
claims he suffered when he atthe deficit to 10-8 with time runcompared to two defeats. Holtempted to change the tires and
RECEIVES CITATION—Tpr.
ning out in the game.
land is now 4-2 for the year.
rims on the defendant’s premisJerry V. Clark, South Haven,
Hope tried an onside kick on AT DUC PHO-Warrant OfTed Lintzer tallied the first
es.
ficer Paul Huizenga,son of
received the meritorious serthe following play but the ball
touchdown for Grand Haven on
Mrs. Elizabeth Huizenga, a one yard plunge. Steve Pellvice citation according to
didn’t go 10 yards, in fact it
2061 104th Ave., Zeeland, and
Announce
Engagement
Col. FredrickE. Davids, debounced right back to Hope’s 40
gron ran in the two points to
the late Simon Huizenga, give the Little Bucs a 84) lead.
partment director.The citawere Albion took over and ran
Of Joy Elayne Deters
was awarded the Air Medal
out the clock.
tion is the result of Clark’s
Jeff Van Straitt tallied the
for meritorious achievement second TD of the game for the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deters work on burglary cases in
Hope’s defensive cornerbacks,
in combat in Vietnam. Huizof Burnips announce the engageCraig Schrotenboerof Zeeland,
the Allegan county area beBucs by scootingeight yards
ment of their daughter, Joy ginning in January this year
Jim Leenhouts of Holland and enga expects to be home on into the end zone to increase
Elayne, to Barry Coffey son of
Carleton Colder of Indianapolis, furlough in November. He
which resulted in at least
the advantage to 144). Lintzer
TULIP TIME PLAQUES— Mayor Nelson BosFris. Botn have served since 1964 and Fris
the Rev. and Mrs. Carl A. CofInd. meet Albion’s two fine runtook helicopter pilot traineight
of the crimes solved,
scored the two points on a pass
nian (left) presents Tulip Time plaques to two
has served as treasurer several years. They
fey of Allendale.
almost at the line of scrimmage.
ing at Fort Walters, Texas
the
arrest
of nine subject!
from Pat Rothi to close out the
retiringmembers of the Tulip Time board of
were succeeded on the board by Andy Van
A May 8 wedding is being and the search for a tenth
“They just never gave those and Fort Rucker, Ala.
scoring.
directors,Charles Conrad (center) and Dale
Slot and James Hoffman. (Sentinelphoto)
planned.
suspect.
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Winifred Kok Becomes

Engaged

NEWS,

Afternoon

Bride of Albert Arends

Couple

in
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Vows

30,

1969

Unite

Bauer Church
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Miss Kathy Sue Fredricks

Mr. and Mrs. Russel
]

Fred-

ricks, 77 East 29th St., announce

the engagement of their daughter, Kathy Sue, to Philip J.
Kornoelje, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kornoelje of Grand
Rapids.

An April 3 wedding is being
planned.
,

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY -

These

Hospital addition in Northport. They are (left

Kimmerly, president,LeelanauMemorial Hospital, Northport;Ted Hanson, chairman of
the board of the hospital; Kathleen Putnam,
administrator of the hospital,and Dr. D. M.

to right) Lloyd Steggerda, job superintendant

Schroeder, chief of staff of the hospital.

people are participatingin the ground break-

ing ceremonies for the Leelanau Memorial

i

of Elzinga and Volkers, Inc., Holland;J. S.

.

*

!r>~

Mrs. Albert J. Arends

Break Ground

land are general contractors is the municipal marina, that
and Nursing Home Associates will accommodate81 boats at

For Hospital

of Holland are the consultants. a total cost of $500,000.This is
In other construction, now also an Elzinga and Volkers
nearing completion in Northport, project.

—

NORTHPORT

Mrs. Donald L. Hamstra

Ground has

(Van Den Beige photo)

been broken in this community
(Richmond photo)
Bauer Seventh - Day Advent- Her headpiece was a petal ring of 530 residents for a $1.1 milist Church was the scene Sun- touched with seed pearls and selion addition to the Leelanau
day afternoonfor the wedding cured an orange illusion veil. A
Memorial Hospital.
of Miss Bonita Irene Beardsley basket of orange mums, gold
and Donald Lee Hamstra. Ray- daisies and yellow snapdragons The new facilitiesare an
addition to the existing 29 bed
mond D. Hamstra officiated completed her ensemble.
acute care hospital and upon
and music was by Mrs. Peter
The bridesmaids,Mrs. Linda
Houtman, organist, and Mrs. De Wind, Miss Karen Pusey completion will have 61 more
Rapids.
Peter Arends, brother of the
Judy Crum Jr. and David and Miss Patricia Slikkers,were beds in an extendedcare wing,
The Rev. Robert Vermeer groom was best man with Alex
which also will include a comBuckman, soloists.
Miss Karen Van Haitsma
attiredidenticallyto the matron
officiated at the 1:30 pm. rites. Arends and John Vander Veer
The bride is the daughter of of honor as was the flower girl, plete kitchen, laundry, occupaThea Weavers played tradition- as groomsmen. Ushers were
The engagement of Miss Philip Beardsley, Allendale,
T^Uyn Hamstra. niece of the
cha^
al organ music and the groom John Arends, Gary Arends and Karen Ann Van Haitsma to
and the groom is the son of Mr. groom.
was soloist.
Carl
William Robert Van Wagner is and Mrs. John Hamstra, route
pharmacy, barber and beauty
James Hamstra was his
The bride wore a self-de At the reception held at Holi- announced by her parents, Mr. 1, Zeeland.
shop, office and meeting rooms.
brother’s best man and was assigned crepe gown featuring day Inn Mr. and Mrs. A. Hiet* and Mrs. Orman Van Haitsma,
For her wedding the bride sisted by Edward Hamstra, Elzinga and Volkers of Hoi*
Juliet sleeves of polka dot lace brink presided as master and 800 South Beacon Blvd., Grand
chose a floor - length empire Robert Hamstra, brothers of the
with a wide cuff. Polka dot mistress of ceremonies. Mr. Haven.
gown of kitten satin designed groom, and Tony De Wind as
lace also fashioned the front and Mrs. Hank De Vries and
Mr. Van Wagner is the son with rose - tipped lace bodice
groomsmen. Frank De Wind,
panel of the gown and bow of Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Luth of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
and sleeves, scalloped neckline Carl Hamstra, James Hopper J.
the train and a wide pleat fell poured punch and Miss Ann Wagner of Coldwater.
and shoulder bows. A chapel and Theo De Wind ushered and
from the waistline to the floor. Arends and Mike Kok regisBoth are students at Western train edged with woven white
Mark Nephew, a nephew of the
The veil was a fitted crepe cap tered the guests,
Michigan University. A summer fern and centered with daisy
groom, carried the Bible.
covered with small
Following a wedding trip to wedding is being planned.
appliquesfell from the should- The couple greeted guests at
white
and white Canada, the upper peninsula
ers. Her shoulder - length veil a reception in the church where
sweetheartroses. A bouquet of and New York, the couple
|
fell from a headpiece of satin Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brower
gold, yellow and orange mum reside in Grand
flowers accented with seed presided as master and mis- John G. Schippers, 41, of 571
with smaUer mums draping The bride is a graduate ot
pearls and sequin . tipped leav- tress of ceremonies.
Michigan Ave., owner of Skip’s
down the flowers complementedthe Chic Universitvof Cosme/V\6eT
es
and
she
carried
a
cascade
Following
a
northern
honey
tho KnHo’c
___ l
_ ___
the bride s
tology, and the groom is em- 1 „T. D
. ., of white daisy mums with moon, the newlyweds will make Pharmacy was dead on arrival
early Saturday at Holland
Diane Kok was her sister’s ployed at Borg . Warner
R°*e of Women in the orange sweetheartroses.
their home at route 1, Polk St.,
J of' honor. She wore 1! Grand Rapids.
Church was the topic present*
maid
Hospital
following a heart atMrs. Kathy Dunn, sister of
Miss Winwfred Kok became green empire gown of delushe bride of Albert J. Arends tered satin and a headpieceof
Saturday afternoon in Maple gold and yellow mums. She
Avenue Christian Reformed carried a single gold mum.
Church. Parents of the couple Bridesmaids Miss Pam Hietare Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kok, brink and Mrs. Peter Arends
236 West 18th St. and Mr. and wore gowns similar to the
Mrs. Albert J. Arends of Grand honor attendant’s.
I
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DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

Druggist,

button

pompons

will
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Traffic Fines

.

D

_

ed by a guest panel at the
the bride, was honor attendant
meeting of the Zion Lutheran
515: Lvie Church Women Thursday eve- and wore a floor - length gown

of tangerineantique satin stylD. Wright, of 52 West 32nd St., ning in the Fellowship Hall,
speeding, $20, Michael D. Ovei* t a k i n
part were Mrs. ed with a nylon train with bow
beek, of 263 West 20th St., stop George Potter of Bethel, Grand- accents, stand - up collar,prin-

Are Assessed

sign,

g

$20.

jville;Mrs. Fred Gallert of Re- cess waist and long bell sleeves.

John Bremer, of 659 North deemer, Grand Rapids: Mrs.
Shore Dr., right of way, $15; Ro- Jess Mailing of Our Saviour,
In
bert A. Mulder, of 636 West 29th Grand Rapids and Pastor
The following traffic fines SL’ assured c!ear distance, $15; Shomberg of St. Paul, Calehave been paid in Holland Dis- Laverne Baumann, 120th Ave., donia.
trict
expired operator’s license. $5; Board members were sched*
Clarence Kort
iwh S!laria E- Castill°.of 81 West 1 uled to attend a seminar en- The Holland Community AmAve., right of wav $15- Thom- Elghth St ’ imProper turn. $15; titled "Lead With More Love”
bassador Committee met with
as B. Speet of 740" Columbia Henry J- buter- of 401 West Cen- in Immanuel Church. Grand Holland’s 1969 ambassador.Miss
Ave.,' speeding. $15; Henrv Van K-1 Ave » Zeeland> speeding.Rapids today. Announcement
Karin Granberg. on Monday
Kampen, of 221 West 12th S» *
was made °f I*16 father • son evening in the home of the comspeeding. $20; Donald Boer- Mar-V w- Komplin, 0f 246 banquet to be held Nov. 5 with mittee’s secretary, Mrs. Henry
man, of 21 West Central Zee- East 24th St • ri^ht of way, $15; George Lievense in charge. A Steffens.
land, following too closely,$15; Henr>' w'Iliam Sybesma, of 501 football program is being preMiss Granberg told of her exDonald Counts, Douglas 'speed- West I7th St - speeding, $15, pared,
ing
Carolyn M. Van Regenmorte*-. 1° other business Mrs. Hugh periences in the home of her

Court

5'

$20 ’I

of

E

Schultz St
Van Raalte Ave- «*- 0verholt and Mrs- Robert Re'*red lieht $15- Barbara sured clear distance. $15; Wil- chel announced that they had
Hop'zpc nf RR7i A Ha me vJunH liam Conossen, of 730 Riley, packed 155 pounds of blankets
speeding $15- Richard Bodf’ sloP sign- $15i Henry Tenckinck and children’s clothing donated
• 15265 126th Ave., speed- by ^^cngregaUonfor Luther
Wyoming, assured clear d'.s- Jr
inp'
Robert

Mo

vtt

Zeeland.

tack.

Both the bride and groom atHe was born in Grand Rapids
tended Andrews University,Berand
was graduatedfrom Grand
rien Springs. She is employed
as an
at RapRk Christian High School.
art aominisirative
administrative clerk at
Grand Valley State College He attended Calvin College and
while he is a dairy farmer. was 8raduatedfrom Ferris College with a degree in Pharmacy.
He was a veteran of the Korean
War and moved to Holland in
1955 and opened the Pharmacy,
700 Michigan Ave. He was a
member of the State and National Association of Retail
munity Ambassador Fund.
Druggists and was presently
The committee noted the suc- serving as vice president of the
cesses made by former commu- consistory of the Bethany Chrisnity ambassadors, Bruce Van tian Reformed Church.
Voorst, on the staff of NewsSurviving are his wife, Mariweek, U.S. Rep. Guv Vander lyn, two children, Debbie and
Jagt and Dr. Arend’ Lubbers Douglas, his parents, Mr. and
president of Grand Valley State Mrs. Simon Schippers of Grand
College. They are only a few
Q «««,
Rapids «»u
and a
sister,mrs.
Mrs. noRnHolland’s community ambassa- bert (June) Smits also of Grand

2730

-

Danish family, her tour of Jut-

speeding!

’

land Peninsula, and her thrilling dors.
experience on July 4 at the Re.

q

v

. .

-
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$15
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$15.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE

Phon* 392-9051

688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

HOWARD AVE.

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —

M00I

Industry

Pumps, motor, sales, service
and repairs.Ltwnand Farm
irrigation,

industrialsupplies.

ROOFING
• ROOFING
•

fUNWS

EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofers

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Years

St.

29 E. 6th

Water Is Our Business
Ph 392-3826

783 Chicago Drive
3964693

—
—

INDUSTRIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY
WORK

•

BODY SHOP

SHEET METAL

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

t

HELI-ARC WELDING

t

EVES TROUGHING

and

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

GUHERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
INC.

R. E.

PHONE 392-3394
13 Eail Ith

AND

St.

"HONE 396-2361

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

REIMINK'S
“Dependable"

SAY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thb ual meant
.you are dealing

off’
7~ 7 ~

i

Wood

30 Years Experience

We Keep Holland Dry

DU

Monday.

Lacquer

Rapids.

bild National Forest where Two Persons Treated
Hubert Humphrey spoke at the At Holland Hospital
Danish-American festivities.

Spray Painting and Hot

r///A

125

RESIDENTIAL

Brush, Spray, Airless

M

SIDING

of

persons were taken to
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Members were reminded to Plans for a 1970 ambassador
Holland Hospital for treatment Monday were Mrs. John Van
send Christmas greetings to were discussed and an invitation
after the car they were in col- Dyke, 30 East 22nd St.; Luanna
$20; Odell J. De Jonge. of 25j Accidental Shooting
missionaryfamilies, the Robert to participate in this opportunlided with a moving van on US100th Ave., Zeeland, speeding, |n;llrfic
Weber, Fennville; Lena Baker,
Zimmers in Taiwan and to the ity will be made public after the
$20: Lynn Niebor, of 414 East inlures ' ear‘Old Boy
31 and M-40 at 1:09 p.m. Sun- 1594 Ottawa Beech Rd.; Mrs!
Astalos family in Japan.
holiday season.
day.
Cherry St., Zeeland,stop sign, | Ottawa county sheriffs depu- ......
„...
Luther Taylor, 1713 WashingMrs. _________
Robert Zigler
presided
Members in attendance at the
Milo Leland Bell, 59, of School- ton; Mrs. Donald Dekker, 487
ties reported nine-year-oldKei»h at the meeting. °Mrs. rReichei
meeting were Dr. Clarence De craft, driver of the car, was
'cml H. Brinks. Hamilton, Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. gave the devotions.RefreshWest Lakewood Blvd.; Vaughn
Graaf, chairman; Fred Veltman released after treatment of chest
Goodwin, 12901 James St.;
no tail light, $5; John Richard Wilmer Timmer of 2445 64,h ments were provided by the
treasurer; Mrs. Larry Den Uyl, contusions and a whiplash inan In of 190 West Lakewood Ave., Zeeland, was injured in Ruth and Naomi Circles.
Louise De Kleine, 1055 Lincoln
a former ambassador, Dr. jury. His wife, Nila, 52, was also
Blvd., speeding, $15: Lorraine the right eye when a BB gun The next combined activity
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Plaggemars,
Henry ten Hoor, Jack Leenhouts, released after treatmentof con545 West 48th St.; Calvin Schipalman, of 428 West 20th S*.., accidentally went off while at will be the Christmas bazaar on
Mrs. Edward Donivan, and the tusions and lacerations.
speeding $15; Paul Diepenhorst,his grandfather’s house at 7:15 Dec. 4.
per, route 3; Steven Carlson,
hostess. Members unable to
The truck driver, John Wal- 4961- Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Walter
of 1761 Vans Blvd., expired op- p.m.
attend were Miss Marian Shack- ter Harper, 36, of Cleveland,
McNeal, 181 West 40th St.; Joe
son and Mrs. Harry Frissel.
w\t ’'V'tlrAvr whitetaV^S' Dcputies rePorted lhe child Police Cite Driver
Ohio, was not injured, Holland Knoll, 88 East 18th St.; Dewn
Any Holland citizen between police said. Harper was ticket- Dangremond,1149 Legion Park
$5 Larrv SVhutt of 14105 Ban v wa-s1Itakent0 Ze1eland Commun- Holland police cited Hollis
St.' speeding $17
and transferred to Nienhuis, 59, of 1055 Lincoln the ages of 18-35 is eligibleto ed for disobeying a red light.
Dr.; Karen Hulsman, Hamilton;
Margarita Gomez, of W W^t
Hospital for removal of Ave., for driving while under apply for this ambassadorship.
Denise Zimonich, West Olive;
Seventh St., right of way
the influence of liquor after the Anyone desiring more informa- DisregardsRed Light
Lester Hintz Jr., 350 East 24th
Howard Veneklasen. of 1384 Lin- According to officers, Keith car he was driving struck the tion may contact any member
Holland police cited Jerry Don St.; James Lucy, 14157 Carol St.
wood, speeding.$25 Betty ' kad been *sbootingbirds at his rear of one driven by Donald of the board.
Wilson, 20, of 398 Lakewood, for
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Riemersma, of 73 East 18th S» Kiondfather's house, the W. G. Clark, 21, of 15754 James St., on
Miss Granberg is available disregarding a red light followRudolphe
Banville, 311% West
speeding.$20; David Schaef *r Timmer farm at 6335 Byron Rd., M-40 north of US-31 at 5:13 p.m. for a program of slides and talk ing a two-car coDision at US-31
13th St.; Harold L. Fincher Jr.,
of 401 Howard Ave . improper and wenl ‘nt° the house where Monday. Police said both vehi- for any organization that sup- bypass and 32nd St. at 2:58 p.m.
backing, $20; Clarence Van a three-year-oldboy grabbed the eles were headed south on M-40 ports the program. Other organ- Saturday.The other driver in- 204 East 24th St.; Carrie Slighter, 17 West 19th St.; Jacquelyn
Tuberga’n, of 210 East 13th St slock (,f
and pulled it and Clark had stopped for a izations requesting her pro- volved was Dan Timothy Delsi,
Blacquiere, 567 GraafschapRd.;
right of way.
’ downward, causing the gun to red light when his car was grams are asked to make a $10
17, lif 275 West 29th St., police
John Van Den Berge, 774 MayClarence Hoggard, Fennville, g0
struck from behind.
contributionto the Holland Com- said.
field; John Schuchard, 511 Lake
speeding. $20; Bertha Sandridge! ; ~
...........
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Leonard Geerof 13 East 19th St., assured
ling, 27 East 30th St.; Barbara
clear distance. $15; Edward C.
Alderink, 52 East 30th St.; Dan
Scholten, of 348 West 35th St.,
Kline, West Olive; Kathie De
tance, $15; Gloria Fritz, of
112th Ave., Zeeland,

•

I

Ambassador Committee
Meefs to Plan 1970

Court:
of
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LUTneiOn

\A/^m^ AArW
vVOmen
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Decorating
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• COMMERCIAL

Dies at 41

.

in
I

Painting
and

'

k’.jwith an ethical

/Plumber who

it

.

red light, $15; Louis J. Driy, of

lane usage, $15; Lester J.
Kuyper, of 73 East 10th StJ

Two

speeding, $15; Arend Buitenhuis,
of 64 West 16th St., speeding, .
‘

$15; Francisca Garcia, of 216
West 14th St., improper lane
usage, $15; Larry Johnson, of
139 West 37th St., excess! .e
noise, $25; John A. Meiste, of
6239 147th Ave., speeding, $20;
Dell Koop, of 745 New Castle
Dr., speeding, $25; Roy T. Daniels, of 211 West 13th St., stop

$20.

»

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

Drivers Treated

Reiidential

304

At Holland Hospital

f

m

Both drivers involved In a
two-oar collision at Maple Ave.
and 19th St. at 12:24 p.m. Monday were taken to Holland Hospital and releasedafter treat-

'

I

m

m

r-r..

ment.
Ninfa G. Hernandez, 50, of
253 West 24th St., receiv°d
bruises of the hip and knee. The

other driver, Sandra

Lynn

Holmes, 16, received scalp

i

-----

-----

Curtis G. Glupker, of 184 West FIRST TEAM EVER— Allendale High School is competing in
18th St., right of way, $15;.Rus- football for the first time ever this fall under the direction of

Hoffman, Alto, Mich., speed- Head Coach Bill Friberg. Shown in the front row (left to right)
ing, $25; Don Elder Shaver, of are Mike Fires, Wayne Dyke, John Herrick, Bob McMurray,
284 West 11th St., improper pas- Tom Hovingle,Henry Ykema, Harry Bush, Steve Swayer,
sing, $15; Larry Speet, of 121 Dave Stapphaw and Dave Stanton,. manager. Second row, Bob
sell

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
.

Commercial

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

,

Johanna C. Dykema, of 476
Van Raalte Ave., right of way,

light,

end dependable.

Voe, 173 Blaine Ave.

51 Lawrence, Zeeland, improper

$25.

efficient,reliable

lac-

erations.
Krvai, Kelly Bander, John Scholten, Rodney Bosher, Jim Osse-

waarde, Tom Stellard, Mike Rodbaugh, Jerry Bussis and Harry
Slellard.Third row Assistant Coach Ken Pierce, Steve Cook
Clark Azlworth,Jim Van Der Ploeg, Darrell Stanton, Dan
Jackson, Bernie Rotman, Tim Householder, Larry Bruins, Jack
Bush, Gary Knoper and
(Sentinelphoto)

Friberg.

Holland police who investigated cited Mrs. Hernandez for
failure to yield the right of way.
Police said grass on the Don
McAllister property at 456

Ma-

ple Ave. was damaged in the
accident.
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Seat Covers
ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced
Screens Repaired *

• REMODELING
t STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Pittsburg Paints

Wallpapers
Mirrors

Commercial— Retidentlal
No Job Too Large or Too Smell
38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392-8983

Auto
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9th & River

